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tiove Yo-ut Se ]11. it?
AMUSEMENT FOR YOUNG AND OLD!
4 Read What the Evening Post, of Louisville, has
to say of it.
4.
The "pigs In the clover" crate hits struck
Louis% ille.atal the novel trick lab...Big played '
us-day lii nearly every home in the il
l
Even the business part 44 the town has sur
rendered to Its bseinations. Rankers, at.
yers, doctor*, brokers, and all base gotten tio•
craze, and It now leaks out that it ittl Ilts.
pig puzzle w 'deb killed the gas boons. and
not the homed tat trade as reported. At brat
sight the trick appears Oily and en wort bY tat
at+tind thought. hut. If tried mice, gets
the fever and won't put it down until the lit-
tle pigs are driven botne. Fortunately it
does mit require much mental applieutIon
and will not probably drive ninny people In-
sake, as did the fourteen-fifteen puzzle which
swept this country a few years ago. It Is,
however, one of the moat pleasing toys that
has bees itittuduced for many a day, and will
probably have a tong run before hieing thrust*
intake. :1/411110 may not have seen the trick, and
here ix about what it Is: The pigs-in-the-
clover puzzle conies In the shape of • swan
...ovular box. This has a number of eireular
lanes, with open gata. placed at Irregular in-
tervala, and right Is the ceeter lie little pen.
which has as nangle door. Time trick I. 1./ gel
all four pigs In the pen one after the other.
This looks easy, taut It isn't The pigs are
repreeented by four inarbit st. and the piti er
it tilt with the and III the outer la sic,
and, by nipulating the hos, the marble
shisals In one door and then the next until
finally housed in the pen 'file second pig is
Iltala started oil its aitiriiey I !!!!! ie, ha
t great




pen iv croarded alit the pigs, /1 II trying their
ally the latter la penned /111•1 I i kew int. No. 3.
pen while No.2 I. making tracks for It 
Now conics the lavt pig. ami rizlit here there
is plenty ot business. ahead for the driver. The
best loge' out sail the players' hand "isnot be
Commencing Tuesday. -1 it il 
mendy stadskIlifts1 to keep theni front doing
so. It may I., •it, as, In fact, it often does.
9th, and continuing until the
supply is exhauster we will
give to every customer whose
purchase amounts to ($2.4
two dollars, or over,the -Pig
in the Clover."
that Just gia 4. reaches the door, his
other three compahlow. uutke • ilid dart for
liberty sad ra..IDe scampering don tithe differ-
ent lanes, annealing stud grunting as natural-
ly as henna lixttlit•Inl pigs cam coursw the
trick is tried a is it and laser again. end but
ery few can do It without a great deal of
Ipso-tire Thera tit stimething so uncertain
at. sut the trick watt ouch at degree of chance
ristsre Mtn it that, while it very silly thing in
itself, It serves kb create much Is in unessient for
alt ag welt an young people. The triekl has
spread like tire. It lithe .-raze nil user
the country. The fever ties Just about
remelted here. sand in a few days a Ill very
Probably In: popular with all classes.
Cco.
O-CCDS.,
3IFICCOplx_isa twvit 1 lea,.
IMRE 10 La AEILI3 31(1W
CLOTHING HOUSE
We now return to our mi.nv friends our most siLcere thanks 
for the
tney hive given us. During the last s.x months
our buiin h- f tr exceeded our expectations e nd we
enabln,1 to sell goods
At boor Pncos Thai' Ally 1101180111 Sollthorll Koillucky.
Wears receiving new Spring Goods-every day, of the latest styles, ma
ke
and finish, lost fits in ready-made clothiog, of any house in the
city, and defy competition in any goods we handle.
0Iike SFIOE SirOelit
has addei sn immansa tra ie to our business and given entire satisfac-
tion to our customers Our $3 warranted shoe is called for
every day. Our line of
Furnishing Coods is Complete!
Hats
Of every descirpion. Hats
left that retail everywhere
for $1 50 they will now be





with collars and cuffs de-
tatched, worth $1.00, will
go at 50c each.
4 dozen unlaundried
Gent's Suspenders Shirts,
word. 25c go for 13c. White, at 25c each.'
Our Window of 25c neck-
ties is very attractive.
We are still giving spe-
cial cuts on all of our heavy
clothing. "Money saved is
money made," so you will
save money by coming in
to see our immense stock
of spring goods.
PIE, DICKEN & WALL,
A C It 14
Next Door to Bank of Hopkinsvilie.i. U F.:d. t
'ar -1r lir #r
'CARPETS!
The largest and most complete stock of Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloth
s, Linoleurns and
Upholstering goods in the South.
1L71L7 3EP.A. 1=a 30 'Rt.
We carry the iargel.stock of rieiigns in Wail Papers alai Intcrior Decor
ati tie, Cur-
tain Poles, Mirrors, Lace Curtains and Shades. "Low Prices, .Quick
 Sales and Flint-Deal-




416 & 418 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN.
NT E. RAGBDALE R. E. COO
PER.




ERTWE.RN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
HOPKINSVILLE - - KENTUCKY
Stpeelal attention to SAMPLING anti .iF.LLING TOBACCO. LIBERAL
ADVANCES made on consignments.
W. E. Ragsdale, kalesman. dew-Orn
T. C. HANBERY. M. F. SHRYER.
People's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE • KY,
110.11rossel. Eftessert, Ttexttls. 'and Elesresn.th.
Careful attention given to sampling anti selling all tobacco consigned
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams an








Mr Office over Planters Ronk.
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a 'till Hee of horses and
vehieles, also proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE.
a. aa. .1; tla•NI.11, Diseased Blood
HAYS Watches, I% • • •sic,




Nest Door to Fra lilt Entrance of
Court House,
Hopk insv - Ky
We have the rnun. Mg real estate
for sale:
Fon SLAE-The tole hundred acre
farm on Bradshaw road known as the
Louis \V Win piece. Contains tine
six room dwelling and all out-build-
ings and is one of the best fermis in
the county. l'rice low and terms
easy.
Flue South Christian farm near
Garrettsburg containing 466 acres,
first-class land, well improved, and
everything In good order. Price
$17,500, one third cash, balance 1 and
two years with 6 per cent interest on
the dollar.
Fon SALE-A splendid South
Christian farm of MO acres, well im-
proved and well watered. Will
divide into two farms of 160 and 200
acres (with buildings on each) if de-
sired. Price low anti terms easy.
A farm of 140 acres, 10 miles east of
Hopkinsville and 3 miles front Fer-
guson's Store, with two-room house,
barn, stall's., water and orchard, VERY
Low and on good terms.
A lot on North Multi street, Hop-
kinsville, with eight-room house, all
conveniences In outbuildings and
cisterns, with back entrance tastable,
worth $3,000, MD be had for $2,200.
The fine business lot on Ninth
street,near the depot, known as the
M. Lewis lot, at a bargain. We will
entertain propositions on the sub-
division of this property.
The best business square (one acre)
on Main street, Hopkinsville, not
now used for commercial purposes,
is in our hands at a low figure.
A house and lot on South- Virginia
street. We ()Mr a big bargain in this
property.
The best bonitos's lot on Seventh
street, far below its real value.
We represent a number of first-class
Fire Insurance Companies and take
risks in city anti country-with light-
ning clause attaeht d, without extra
charge.
We solicit tool hope to receive the
patronage of our friends.
FOR SALE-The 160 acre farm, two
miles from Pembroke, known as the
Reuben Bollinger place, 150 acres un-
der good fence and in cultivation, 10
acres in timber. Dwelling, cabins,
stables, barns, ice-houne, cistern,
ponds, and young oichard. A good














The fall term will ripen August 27, heat, with
ofull faculty. Special care to pupils desiring
n enter the classes in Elocution, Music. Art,
snt Modern Latigunges. Call at s 'obese or
add resui 1. W. Itt•ser,
H s Kopkin ville y
BONANZA 11111173!?..V...-9.0Z5SAL A- IIICOTT,Now TorECIII
P
1111111 cuR I' 0 scresmsysti
...EA.Eseesek THOUS (Al illetti.l
in s. so, renteisnsis 111 beet err.%
Dee. Ad4sees or ranee r. 11111COL. MI liesaaaar. N. r.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
leaii.e4 and heant.nes • -
Proon•t, a Imeiniht ernwt!s.
tiev-e 1.3 le 11 It-story Cray
Wir t ;•t elhf
"OSGOOD"
vi. aux.lard fkgss.
Sent nn tr,al, Freight
faa.d i all) Warranted.
3 TON $35.
Other sires proportion'
ately low. Agents well paid. hinatrsted
tree. identicin this Paper.
03G001) k THOMPSON, rzgharattia, N. Y.
HINDERCORNS.
The toils stare Cure for Corns_ litops at
pain. Ensures comfort, to the feet Ifs• a
Druggists litseox ti., N 1
"for CONSUMPTIVE.
IiitVe you Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 'mil-
s ,,stiou: Cie PARKER'S 4YIN6 ER TONIC
It hat mired the worst emissi and Is the hem
r miedy (tart,!! ills arising from defeet lye nu
Take Iii tittle :or. mid 111 t. .
MADE WITH BOILING WATER.E ps,s
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
COCOA
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.
'IbRHEUMATIC
LitSciatichins
utmit sr, Sciatic, Sloot.t log, Shari
nod Muss Oar Pains and N'eakness, Back
Ache, I ne lio.mt Pains
RE1.1 EY Els IN ON E M I N UTE by
Cuticura Anti-Pain Piasterrird
only Instantaneous pain-klIsIng strengthen-
ing plaster. 26 eta: .S for $1 At drUggInts, or
of pssrf tic ISIO70 A limit-UPS few 1.4 o..lioatol.
PI M p
t
mr..,,:;itu• ktesda, e"Rr PUfli;( .lieu yLS TICTRA 
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH'
Carriage., buss, sail transfer wagon ?ENNYIIOYAL PILL:
11.2 C60:6
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Passengers and baggage carried to
and from all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Leave orders at stable. Telephone
76.
'auk i.e ehosee•..,. r•.ra.•
Diamond hand... red lae
,•1.., 14r]......ral.1 • I. b
boa Ali ilitrabgelete. Reeves
••• ether. All eab le a..
olian erronlerfeilit le. .•••.e.,..1
word 0.4.•. elsi Tr. are admirer,
, Imola/m.0A. •...1 f f.•• .•
ty relators mail. ILIUM knit
rise (Agin •is. s • ...et them. •• Mo. rue..
01111111111tef Chemical! Ce..nseistra be..ritinsta
TICkit1111.14 ISI.1.1, rricurti ALI.
A NAN Calit.1.11 St" I'VEIrt AN la LI V
AND Dont cot Ikarla WITH A Will.
l'aan liii, 1.1-111•I'Ilt Bell EDIEM TEN
WK Elia AND la PRACTICA1.1.t (dint. A
HICIIARK•111.14 CARE.
I 1.,11Ineeted R terribly biamoal-paimalling at
year Hata. I 111,111r...I with twit 101.1111 1111)111 -
lid 1111. 1111%' Of11011.Vi$4111,, netlwr wt 
suffered all a man can surfer and live. Hear-
ing of your Cutieura Iteinetlies I emu-Bided to
try tityin, knowing If they 11111 Ille 11.1 good
they could make me nii none.. I have been
ovine them alsoit ten a eeks, sod 14111 11101.t
tamipius tat Klty thIll I alli almost rid of the aw-
ful win, t hut rove red my fare and lusty. My
face was it, had. If not worse. MAW that ot
MIK% Boynton. spoken of in vi au r book, and I
would say to any one In the Dilate condition,
to use cut Worn, and they will surely be
cured. You may sine this letter In the Inter-
ests sit muttering tttttt E. W. RE T -
N 01. .%•hlari.1, (tilt
revered With Running So. es for 17
I have been troulithesal rull'Ith it skin mid want
downs for iteventi•cti year- My head lit times
was • running sore, and my body was cov-
ered a itti ams large as at bait lia altar. I
Irked a great many remedies withinst effe,•t
until I 1114,I) the euticurai Iteterdiex, and ani
ti kful tat state That after two months of
their ilet• I am entirely cured. I feel It my
duty to you and the public to stale time above
t'auw 1.. it MCIN/WICI.1., inniesburg. NJ.
Pug sad Scratched 115 Year..
I go Mr Dennis Downing ten year. better
I have dug and scratched for thirty-eight
veins I had what la termed pruritis, and
lois,. suffered everything, mid tried at HUM.
her of doctors bat sort nu relief .Anybody
etaihid have got gif/Al had they cured me. The
all 1.•nra Itentr%Iles cured me. Ood bless the
Wt10 I IlVetiled a all letirs!
ill ENEY ORE EV, I 'ambridire, NI ass.
Calicoes Remedies'
Are sold es cry where. Priee.
Soap. '2'ac.; Itesiolvent, II. Prepared by the
Potter lirug and Cheitileal Corporation,
Boston.
girLMend for "How to Cure Skin Diseaties,"es, :of Illustration*, and Inn testImon lats.
PIMPLES, lintek-heads, chapped and olly
skin prevented hy Cut !cunt Medicated Kelp,
Achill Sides lid Met
II ip. kidnev and uterine /mins and
weaknesses rt•liesed Iii .111. ut Imitate
by the Cuticurn 'toll-Pain Planter,





Lumina State Lottery Comp y
Incorporated It) the Legislature ha IselS, ft or
Educational and Charitable purls ms.., and
frItIlilli144 made ii port of the prevent State
Constitution, in 1479, hy an "sera helloing
popular stile.
Its If AM MlYfH DRAWINGS take place
Heisti- A Ritually. (June and Iteeember„ and
Its Glt.sNli siNOLE NUMBER DRAW-
!NOS take place In each of throttler ten
months of the year, und are nIldrawn In
at that- Aentienis Music,New I Itr-
leans, Ls.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of Its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prized,
Attested am follows:
"We do hereby certify that we 'misery lite the
arrangements for all the monthly 1111(14 4•1111-
A mmmi mast Drawings 1,4The Louisiana state Isot-
wry Company, and In :tiers in 1111K1141/4V 111141
...Moil the Drawings thetinwives, and that
the same are ti nducted with honesty. fair-
Hems. iii al in tfaxml faith ta award all part lel,. aud
we authorize the Company to use this certifi-
cate, su ith far-similes itt mir signatures at-
tached in Its advertisements."
COMM iselottere.
We the smilenogned Ranks and Rankers
will pay all BrIgee drawn in The ItaUisienia
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our el /U ma term.
It. N. WALNRI.A1'. Brea. Nail. Bk.
PIER It F. N AUX. Pres. state N:it'l lik.
A. BALDWIN. Press. New Orleans N.it•I 14k.
Kikus. Pres. Nall I istauk.
Grand Monthly T raw in g,
.St ,taa,lt os it MIAMI`, New Orleans,
M ity :4 use,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
noose Tisket. at Twenty Dollen. each.
Halves $10; t.,Marti•rs gl; Tenths ,J;
T w rtitictlim 11
tdsr OP' PRIZ/Lat.
I PItIZE (IF gllabiale is  VillU,1100
I " of ISU,SUU ha.  Itsl,iMJU
I "of 0,1.100
I " sof r µVS Is 
42 ,r oift.! Z ES tisf It.,tdis areHre 
tttt .
of OM are.  25.0Uti23, "
of .issu are 
31) 
Inn "
" of kit are  451,911.0
" of MI are 11.1U,SIZI
A Pl'ItI).X1MATION PRIZES.
If* Prizes of lino are  001)
list •• af IMO art. . ....
" of 911.11 are 20 SOU
TERMINAL PRIZES.
glie Prizes "(SIM ore  . ;90,91111
909 " of Mu lire
4.1:1-1 Prizes a ..... unting to $1,41s4d1110
Nor E.-Tickets dray% log Capital Prizea are
not entitled to terminal Prizes.
ger Fon ()bun ItAxEs. or any further in-
fsirmet latti desired, %rite legibly to the under-
signed. eleurly Mating .vi ton residence, a it It
State, County. Street and Nuitilwr. More
rapt,' return Mail deli s ery will be itasured
pour emit ei rig an Envelope bearing your full
address.
IMPORTA,T.
Address M. A. DA I' P11 I N.
New Orleans, 141.,
or Ni. A. l)%t'PHIN
Washington, Di'.
By orb nory letter. emit/tiding Monev I triter
issued hy all Express Cann panics, Nee' York
Exchange. Drain or Poste! Note. We pay
charges on Currency sent to us by Expresui Ima
4L111114 Of Vi or ..... re.
A non tsit ItElalaTtltkla LETTER% I oNTAIN-
IND Craft Kea' y ro
NEW DRLEANS N.%TloNA1, RANK.
New a Weans. is,
'RE NI t- BR, flint the iinvinent of Prizes
I. GC.tRANTY:ED BY Ft 'I'll NATO sNAL
R.% N KS of New t Weans. 141441 the'fickets are
signed by the Preaident itf an Institution.
whose chartered rights are re...guise.' in the
h Itch est Courts; t bereft ire. bee:trio( all i
thins or /I  %I ill III.,"
ON E 1st 01.I.A It is Om ;mire of the smallest
part iii- fraction of at Ticket ISSUED BY US
In AIIIV larr4WIlig. All% thing in our to ttttt • of-
ferred for less than u hie
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California. to laxative and nutritious,
with the medir.inal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS LIVER AND BOWELS
--AND To--





Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-
factured only by the




Two Prominent ti izens of Ma) field
Arreqed oii a Serious Charge.
They Buy Their Liberty but are Mc-
Arrested by Ot lier Offh•ort---A
Semtati I 14Lory.
A short time ago Mayfield Was all
torn up over a sensation of the most
startling nature. Two of her wealth-
iest anti most prontinent citizens, the
McElraths, were charged with in-
fanticide, and to aveid arrest tied the
state. The following telegram from
Gainesville, Tex., to the St. L011 la
IteptIblie, shows that they have been
arrested:
"John McElrath and his sou, Burt
MeElrath, said to be wealthy and
prominent citizens of Mayfield, Ky.,
were arrested last Saturday by two
men, claiming to be detectives, at
Myra, a station 14 miles west of this
place. The Mcgiraths are charged
with infanticide, the child being the
iIhegititaaate offspring of a daughter of
the elder McElrath. The names of
the men who arrested the MeElraths
are H. C. Spurgeon and Will Nix,
Nix is also atc_ltisen of Mayfield, and
geeing the patties pass through
Whitesboro and knowing of the cir-
cumstances, followed them In com-
pany with Spurgeon and with the as-
sistance of a local officer, effe.l.ed
their arrest.
"After the arrest Spurgeon and
Nix took their prisoners off on the
prairie anti remained until after the
train had passed. They then conclu-
ded to walk with the prisoners to the
next station. Their conduct created
suspicion in the mind of the °Meer
alio had assisted them In tusking
the arrest, and he boarded a passing
freight train anti reaching the next
station found the two men there with-
out the prisoners. Being closely
pressed by the officers, they admitted
they had arrested them to make
money.
"The °Meer reported the facts to
the sheriff, who to-day arrested the
McElraths at a kiusinan's in this
count. The fact was then developed
that Spurgeon extorted $600 from the
senior NleElrath as the price of his
liberty. The MeEiraties exculpate
Nix, stating that he, after hearing
their statement, was in favor of re-
leasing them, but that Spurgeon re-
fussed to do so without a bribe.
"Spurgeon and Nix were arrested
in Whitesboro this morning and
brought to this city this evening anti
placed in jail.
"There is a general feeling of myin-
pathy for both the MoEiraths anti for
Nix. The sheriff at Mayfield, Ky.,
wires the sheriff at tills place that no
reward has been offered, but that the
governor will most likely offer one of
$500 for
The fact that good health, strong
muscles and sound nerves are attain-
able should encourage every invalid
to an earnest endeavor in the right
direction. Remember all disease
owes its origin, more or less, to a lack
of iron in the blood. Iron in the
blood means health, strength and
vigor. Analyze the blood of an in-
valid and little or no iron will be
found. Healthy nien's blood is full
of Iron. The best method of supply-
ing this lack of iron is by using
Brown's Iron Bitters, a sure cure for
for dyspepsia, general debility, weak-
ness and all wasting diseases.
at
stairr El) ESTV E I t.
The Disease Gradually Dying Out -
Seise Freatt Frton the III-
froted District.
The Webster Sentinel says: It
seems that the dreaded cerebrospinal
meningitis or "spotted fever" that has
hovered with such disastrous and
deadly results over the people of the
Fret- Union and Dixon vicinities, is
gradually subsiding. Only an occa-
sional new case is heard of, and those
who were at first affected and escaped
death are slowly but surely recover-
ing from its terrible blight. This is
the worst epidemic that has ever
visited this section of the state, re-
sult ng in many deaths and almost
depopulating, for a time, the section
of our county to which it was confined.
One death occurred in Dixon last
Thursday-a child of Mr. Frank Hunt,
and on Sunday one of Coroner Wag-
genres children, of the Free Union
vicinity, died. It was also thought
that the little eon of Jailer Rayburn,
Jesse, was afflicted with the disease.
Ile was taken Saturday evening and
hio illness presented symptoms of
menegithe It was the only case in
Dixon at that time, if it really is a
case.
Hew Peelers Conquer Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:
"After a long experience I have come
ell tile 001101.1141011 that tWet-tilliFrir4 of all
deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
lonsumption, might be avoided If Dr.
Aekcr's English Remedy for Con-
AU motion were only carefully used in
time." This wonderful Remedy is
sold under a positive guarantee by 11.
B. Garner,
At Pellville, Ky., a man becoming
ileoperate bought five eents worth of
morphine and devilling it into about
thirty doses took one, saying he in-
tended to die. In less than ten sec-
onds he was stretched out fast todeep,
and a runner was sent fora physician.
Before the M. I). arrived au old lady
had poured a lot of hot coffee down
the Pelivillite's throat which made
so mad that he gathered unto himself
a dull, saying, "If I cau't die, some
one else shall,- am' forthwith he fell
open the by-standers and smote them
hip and thigh. The M. I). arrived in
time to get a belt just under the coat
tails, and straight-way he departed,
in great haste, leaving said Pellvillite
master of the situation and his pill
boxes.
Why Women Fide.
Women lose their beauty bet-stow
colds undermine tht•ir life. DrAckerat
English Remeily for Consumption is
an abmolute eure for colds. Sold by H.
B. Garner.
Andrew Diller, a colored men of
Henderson, staved three young ladies
of that city from what might have
been their death on Saturday. They
were mit driving, and their horse be-
Nutting frightened, ran away, wheu
Diller threw himself ht front of the
animal and grasped the reins. He
was dragged some fifty yards, but sue-
c *Lied in his noble 'inflame.
An Eminent Doctor's PresserIptIon.
Dr. C. P. Henry, Chicago, Ill., who
has practiced medicine many years
says: Last spring he used and pre-
scribed ('larke's Extract ef Flax
Papillon) Skin Cure in 40 or 50 cases,
and never knew a case where it failed
to cure. "I know of no remedy I can
rely on so implicitly." Positive cure
for all diseases of the skin. Applied
externally.
Clarke's Flax Soap is best for Ba-
bies. Slcin Cure $1.00. Soap 25 cents.
At H. B. Garners Drug Store'
"MY KINGIN ):41 FOR A HORSE!"
"Let the Galled Jade •Itegie' Wince,
Our Withers are Fitts rung.
A Courier-Journal special, of recent
date, from this place says:
'Mr. It. B. Withers, of this place,
sold him three-year-old bay trotting
stallion to Capt. Thos. Herndon, of
Clarksville, for $1,500; a splendid
horse in all respects, and a satisfacto-
ry proof that horse-breeding is a prof-
itable business in the banner tobacco
anti wheat county of Kentucky. The
price paid for this animal is equal to
the present market value of about
40,000 pounds of the poor dark tobac-
co which is now a drug at Louisville,
Hopkinsville and Clarksville. It Is&
great deal easier to raise one tine colt
than to eu:1.-...o• ntel handle a toliato
co crop of fifty or sixty acres.
If farmers, especially the larger
ones, will make a note of the above
transaction they can increase their
Income, while they relieve the tobac-
co market of its present fatal surplus.
Everyman must work out hio own de-
liverance. Conventions and resolu-
tions are but idle wind. Bring ou
the horses! Put them in the show-
windows along with the Frankel's'
Shetland pony. Charge the tobacco
ntrenehrnents with a legion of steeds
as fierce as Job's war-horse, whose
necks are clothed with thunder, the
glory of whose nostrils is terrible, who
smell the battle afar off, and rejoice
In the thunder of the captain and tile
shouting. As their owners take in
the dollars they can look at a de-
pressed tobacco market and exclaim
with Bob Withers:
"Let the galled Jade 'Reale' a ince,
Our Withers are unwrung!"
Macauley Sued For Heal) Dantages.
(AUISVILLE, Ky., April 13.-
Eugene Elrod, former treasurer of
Macauley's theatre, yesterday sued
John T. Macauley, the proprietor, for
$1.1),000 damages for defamation of
character. Elrod charges that Ma-
cauley said on various occasions that
he ‘Elroti, had robbed bins and also
had robbed his preeent employers, the
Ituulierie
-sei- sr  -
A Disastrous Cyclone.
CLEV ELA N Ii, 0., A pril 12.-A ste-
els! from New Philadelphia, 0., says:
A cyclone struck the mitring town of
Beidler this afternoon, demolishing
six dwellings. William Lewis' 12-
year-old daughter was caught in the
ruins and fatally injured. Others
were badly hurt. Particulars are
meagre.
VIOLENT HAIL STORM.
Chickens and l'igs Beaten to Death in
South Christian.
Most Severe Iii and About Bennetts.
tow n-Reports From th her
Points.
Reports from south Christian are
to the effect that a very heavy hail-
storm fell there Friday ni;ht, doing
much damage to vegetation and even
animal life. It seems to have been
most severe in and about Bennetts-
town, and extended clear on up to the
farm of Mr. Tom Green, on the Brad-
shaw road. A heavy rain secom-
panied the hail in some places. From
Mr. Green's place on down the Brad-
shaw road to (has. Radford, while
severe, the storm was not disastrous,
but from Beverly onto Bennettatown
it was very violent. At Mr. Stegar's
the stones were very large, some even
being found next morning. The hall




ey and fell into
our informant
and even pigs
were killed by the stones so large
were they and with such force were
they driven by the heavy wind.
In about the city there was no hail,
but the wind was very violent and
the rain was driven in sheets when it
did fall.
Lose not thy own for want of ask-
ing it! Lose not your infant for want
of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup, which any
druggist will sell you for 25 cents a
bottle.
For the cure of fever and ague, bill-
bus diseases, there is no surer reine-
d). titan Laxador, the famous family
physic, for all malarial affections.
It is safe and sure. Price 2.-te.
•111,
Kent ueky Gets a Little Slice.
WASIIIN(rros, March 13.-Presi-
dent Harrison has appointed Spencer
Hartwig, of Covington. Ky to be a
speelal agent ,to make allotments of
lands in severalty to Indian under
the provisions of the net itt Congress
approved Feb. 8, 1887.
.....sis-
••What is It • N ill  ii I louse-
keeper,"
is the degraded view taken by u gruff
old bachelor, of the holy office of wife
and mother. And yet how many
mothers and wives there are who are
simply "housekeepers," household
drudges, whose life is worked out
while disease is let in, during the
ceaseless round of washing and scrub-
bing anti dusting and baking and
cooking. The same clothes; and floors
and furniture and dishes are gone
over and over until tile 1145.10 is sick
anti the body is broken with worry
and disease. Amid this toil nervous-
ness begin's, bail digestion, irregular-
ities of the reproductive organs, pro-
lapsum or other displacements, popu-
larly known as "ft•niale weakness,"
sick headache anti a host of female
complaints follow on. For all such
take or. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion, the only remedy sold by drug-
gists, under a positive guarantee, from
the manufacturers, that it will give
satiafacti tttt or ntoney will be refund-
ed.
A perfectly sound body and a mind
unimpaired are possible only with
loure blood. Leaditig metheal author-
ities indorse Ayers Sarsaparilla as
the best blood purifying medicine in
existence. It vastly increases the
working and produetive powers( of
both hand and brain.
In The Soup.
Everybody of course is wondering
how the expresteion "in the stoup" got
Its start. The Evansville Tribune
says it as through the following
little poem which was written by Mr.
John Dexter in the fall of 1812:
"Three giddy, giddy, little dies,
1. ism a 141.111 ttttt •r's day,
Longing to I Ile outside at nit!.
Itraolved to run Re ay.
"Old tirundpa Fly sal tau a howl.
And overheardtht• scheme:
quid ti he: Children, Pm old and whit.,
Bebe hill that *elf same dream.
'''It gh I Ire so glittering Rerallli ha you* h,
And everything looks grand,
The world Is treat•heritis tit the
eareful Where you stand.'
"Now, when the little flies heard this
Their spirits 'gall to droop,
When-Grandpa Fly slipped ins I he edge,
And fell Into the soup."
RAILROAD RACKET.
The Ohio Valley Railway Transfer
Boat Ready for Work.
A Matt Run Over and Killed Ileyobal
'rt ort•Pn-Itunsi wed Change of
omelets-News Notes.
Evansville (*ourier: Only a few
days will elapse before tile incline
and tables of the Ohio Valley railway
will be complete, anti t-ars running
from Evansville to Princeton, Ky.
Everything is in readiness for the
event, and the people of this city will
awaken to the great importance of this
road in connection with the growth
and extension of her mauufactoriee,
anti the development of resources
which have long remained in a dor-
mant state. The eompany has se-
cured one of the beet equipped and
moist powerful boats belonging to the
Linehan' Transfer Comyany, of Du-
buque, Iowa, and she is now lying at
the bank above the:city ready to be
brought into requisition. The Ohio
Valley Railway Company have only
entered into a contract with the own-
ers of thP boat for handling their cars
for the present, but have an option
to purehaae the Meissner at as agreed
price. She is comparatively new,
measuring 167 feet on deck, with a
track running through her on which
can be placed eleven cars. She is a
side-wheel and has every necessary
appliance for safety, an,' is one of the
most powerful and strongly con-
structed vessels ever built for the
business. Site has four boilers-two
on ea.ch side-with engines eighteen
inches in diameter, six and one-half
feet stroke. The: crew have not all
been selected, and it is probable the
largest part will be Evansville men.
The five o'clock south bound pas-
senger train ran over anti killed a
man named Ben Long Faiday at
a point between Empire and Crofton.
It is supposed that the unfortunate
man. tell into a deep sleep on the
trat•k while intoxicated. His home
was at Empire, to which place his
remains were taken. Since the above
was written we learn from a gentle-
man whe knew the deceased that he
was subject to epileptic fits and that
Ile fell insensible upon the ti sett dur-
ing an attack.
The early accommodation comes
down from Earlington every morn-
ing having on board the conductor,
flagman, engineer, fireman and bag-
gageman. We would inform the peo-
ple right here that the report started
hy some evil man that that train is
not intended for passengers to ride
on is untrue.
The latest rumor in railroad circles
is that First Vice-President M. H.
Smith, of the Louisville & Nashville
system, has been tendered by Jay
Gould and will accept the presidency
of the Texas & Pacific road, to suc-
ceed Ex-Governor John C. Brown,
resigned.
It is stated that Muhienburg coun-
ty has decided to compromise her
$650,000 railroad debt at 00 cents on
the dollar, and SO wipe out that aw-
ful incubus.
The ghost at the White House is
said to walk half of every night, but
he could do doteble that amount of
work, if he wasn't afraid of the morn-
ing air, and knew that Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup cured all kinds of troub-
lesome coughs and colds.
She stood at the gate in the late
spring twilight, anti when she said
good-bye, she felt neuralgia kiss her
rosy cheek; but she only smiled, for
she had Salvation Oil, the great cure
on earth for pain.
WHO'LL BE THE NEXT?
Her. Steve Holcomb Makes& Donation
to the- Commercial Club.
"I am very sorry I could not be
present at the lecture given by Dr.
Willitts Thursday evening," re-
marked Rev. Steve Holcomb, of
Louisville, to a NEW ERA man. "He
is a great lecturer and I should have
enjoyed it. Your Commercial Club
tieservea credit for bringing him here,
and I hope you realized a neat sum
from the entertainment. Your or-
ganization, if backed up by the busi-
ness men of your city, will accom-
plish great good. See what Louie-
vine's club has done for her! I am
in hearty sympathy with progress; I
believe in development and know
that advertising will do more to bring
it about than anything else. I have
beard of your efforts to place your
resources before the people, and ad-
mire the persistence with which your
young men light. Do you at•cept
(toilet ions?
"Well, we have never had a chance
to refuse one yet," replied the scribe,
"and I don't think we,d do it, unless
astonishment should surprise us
into it."
"Well, I want to give you $5; here
it is. Say to your club that I do this
simply because I feel an interest in
your town and its improvement, and
maybe, it will suggest to some of
your rielt men, who could buy me a
hundred timeo, to come forward and
do likewise. If a stranger feels in-
terested enough to give you $.5, your
merchants ought to come down hand-
somely, do the right thing by you.
anti enable you to steeomplish the
good work you have begun so well-
advertising the resources of your city
and county to the outside world."
Tho reporter thanked the gentle-
man in the name of the club for his
gift, anti sincerely hopes that our
business men will heed what he has
maid, and help the club out in its
work.
Who'll be the next to subscribe to
this laudable purpose ?
An Imperative Net-enmity.
What pure air is to an unhealthy
locality, what spring cleaning im tot
the lieat housekeeper, so is Hood's
Sarsaparilla to everybody, at this
season. The body needs to be thor-
oughly renovated, the blood purified
and vitalized, the germs of disease
destroyed. Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
and all other blood (Reorders are
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
most popular and successful spring
medicine.
HE OUGHT E.tr Ark:.
Jadittnott. The Forger. Attempts the
Morphineitoute Out of JaiL
Ilt•NTINottos,Tenn., April Et-Ite-
to•ntly J. Clay Johnson, the forger,
who victimized a bank at Catlin, Ky.,
as well as at this place, made an at-
tempt at suicide. He claimed to be
suffering untold misery with the neu-
ralgia and begged for morphine to be
taken through the night until his
pain was allayed. When he was giv-
en the poison in doses be bundled
them all together and took them at
one time. It happened however, not
to be enough to have the desired ef-
fect. The hopelessness of his case
emoted the attempt On his life,
toAye Best
catutti-e-ws---p pin" are mu
every age. They are mild and pleas-
ant ill ection, thorough and steart•hing
in effect, and, being sugar coated, are




Some Old Suggestions That are Now
Seasouable.
The pretty custom of decorating
Easter eggs is now generally observed
in this; city, and every year new and
beautiful designs are noticed. They
make a much nicer .Eaater favor to
send to a friend than a common card
and are coming into use more exten-
sively for that purpose. Beautiful
and really artistic results can be
achieved with little money and the
exercise of taste, care and patience.
The first step I. usually to boil the
egg hard. They should be put on in
cold water, which should be allowed
to conue to a boil gradually, then the
egg must be removed. A disregard
of this precaution is apt to result in
cracked or broken shells.
Another way is to make a small
hole in each end of the egg with a
slender darning needle and blow the
content. out. Still another method
is to remove the contents and fill the
shell with liquid plaster of paris,
which soon hardens and makes a very
substantial egg. The piaster should
be mixed with water until it runs
easily. If, after some plaster is run
in the shell, a few shot are added the
egg will always ma:ntain an upright
position.
The most simple way to color eggs
is to sew ribbons or calico that will
fade around them and boil a few
minutes. The skins of the dark. red
onions will color beautiful shades of
yellow brown. Tuci will gives shades
of crimson, light or dark, according
to the length of time the eggs are left
in the dye. Indigo dissolved in water,
to which oxalic acid is added in the
proportion of a teaspoonful to a quart
of the dye gives a pretty blue.
Names, dates and figures can be put
on eggs after they are dyed by tracing
the letters or figures with Anne brush
or pen dipped in oxalic acid. To tint
eggs any shade use oil paints of vari-
ous hues. Roll a piece of soft cotton
cloth into a wad, and with this rub
the oil paint on the egg, being care-
ful to take only a small quantity at a
time on the dauber.
Any one who knows how to paint
can decorate these tinted eggs very
handsomely by putting on each egg
some appropriate design or motto.
For a blue egg a cluster of tiniest of
the valley or snow drops are charm-
ing. Another very suggestive de-
sign is a !renege branch with a
chrysalis attached and the released
butterfly hovering near. It is wipe to
choose irregular letters for the motto;
gold or bronze paint can be used ef-
fectively in putting,them on. Eggs
left uncolored and quite& simple de-
sign painted on the shell are quite
satisfactory. A variety can be made
by selecting ligh and dark colored
eggs and different sizes, from the
large egg of the goose to the tiny one
of the bantam.
THE MEETING CLOSED.
Rev. Steven Holcomb Closes the Ser-
vices at toe Methodist Church.
The protracted meeting that has
been in progress at the Methodist
church in this city, during the past
five weeks,clooed Sunday night. Rev.
Steven Holcomb, the reformed gam-
bler, of Louisville, has been conduct-
ing the services during the past ten
days; -preaching twice a day to large
and attentive audiences. The meet-
ing aroused a wide-spread inter-
est, anti persons who had not been in
the habit of attending church in years
were attracted by Rev. Mr. Holcomb,
who visited the saloons and other
places of resort for the unconverted,
whom he invited to come and hear
him.
Rev. J. A. Lewis, of Bowling Green.
and Rev. Mr. Lyons, of Lebanon,
each preached two weeks prior to the
arrival of Mr. Holcomb. The church
would not hold the audiences that
gathered some nights. A considera-
ble number of penitents visited the
altar, many of whom professed con-
version ere the meeting closed. There
were about fifteen additions to the
church. Rev. Mr. Holcomb and his
wife, who accompanied him, and who
were guests of Judge McCarron, left
for their home in Louisville this
morning, attended by the best wishes
of the hoot of friehdo he had made
while here.
THE WASHINGTON CENTENN I IL.
If Will be Observed by the Episcopal
Chart-hit:the Incessie or Kentucky.
Bishop 'I'. V. Dudley, of the Protes-
t int Episcopal Church. Diocese of
Kentucky, has issued a circular letter
to the churches of his charge con-
cerning the celebration of the Wash-
ington Centennial. It runs as fol-
lows anti is self-explanatory:
"Louisville, Ky-., April 13, 1589.-
To the Reverend Clergy and the
Members of the Protestant Episcopal
Churell iu the Diocese of Kentucky.
-Dear Brethren: In accordance with
the suggestion eontained in the proc-
lamation of the President of the
United States, I request that on the
Stith day of this current month you
will assemble in your several
churches to commemorate with joy--
ful thanksgiving the centennial an-
niversary of the inauguration of
Washington, and to plead with
united voice that our fathers' God
mar be with us as He was with them,
and be our God for ever and everr
"A torin of eerviee has been set
forth by the Bishop of New York for
use on this day in St. Paul's chapel,
New York city, where President
Washington and his councillors gave
thanks and sought guidance imme-
diately after the inauguration cere-
mony was completed. This service I
authorize and reeummend for use in
the Dioeese of Kentucky as being
well ordered and most appropriate
for the auspicious occasion. Faith-
fully your friend anti Bishop.
"T. U. DUDLEY."
Found in the Newspaper.
From the Cresco, Iowa, "Plaindeal-
"er." "we have never, as our readers
"for nearly thirty years in this county
"can testify. written a 'puff' of any
"patent medicine. Duty as well as in-
"clinatiou impel us to depart from
"this studied silence, to say to our
"readers and the public that, having
"beeu completely prostrated with a
"violent and disitreesing cold, after
"three (lays fighting it with ordinary
"remedies and getting no relief front
"their use, we obtained a bottle of
"Clarke's Extract of Flax (Papillon)
"Cough Cure, obtaining almost ie-
"stant relief and a steady improt (-
"meat under its use" Large bottle
only sr.ua. Ank for Clarke's Flax
Soap. "Best oa earth." 25 Cent S.
Both the above for sale by II. B.
Garner.
Maas Convention Called.
The Democrats of Christian county
are hereby called to meet in nitsts
convention at the cotrt house Satur-
day, April 27th, at 2 o'clock p.
for the purpose of choosing delegates
to the state convention at Louisville,
May 5th, to nominats a candidate for
state treasurer.
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THs action of the magistrates in
authorizing the L. t N. attorneys to
overthrow, if possible, the expressed
will of the people in the recent rail-
road ease is receiving well merited
condemnation. By their action they
place the county on reeord as at-
tempting to invalidate its own bonds,
repudiate its own obligations, and
defeat the will expressed by a ma-
jority of its people. In other words,
these eighteen men say to the people
of the county, though you votesl this
tax, though a majority of you want
this railroad, you shall not have it.
We intend to defeat your purposes
and make you pay the cost of that
defeat. There is no agreement or
stipulation as to fees, that is to be
left to the lawyers. If they choose to
charge $1,000 each, and that is not at
all exhorbitant in a case of so much
Importance as this, the court proposes
to see that the people, those who
voted for the tax ;and they are in the
majority) and are opposed to any
such proceedings, are paid, because
they ordered the work done and as a
matter of course will see that the la-
bor gets its hire. That this is spite
work, the people believe, whether it
Is true or not.
The Nsw ERA IS proud of those
sixteen men who voted against this
resolution. Whether they favored
the railroad tax or not is a matter of
Little import. They were willing that
the people should govern.
If the court of appeals reverses
Judge Grace's decision and the rail-
road bonds are declared valid then
the L. I N. and all the lawyers in the
City cannot prevent the issuance of
those bonds if the contracts are com-
plied with. These eighteen magis-
trates certainly knew this. Then
their action can have no other effect
than saddling a lawyer's fee on the
county, for the attorneys must be
paid whether they win or lose the
case.
The New ERA is constrained to re-
mark that the Honorable Court has
placed itself in a decidedly bad light
before the people; in fact it has made
Itself superbly ridiculous in attempt-
ing to handle a matter that is at pres-
ent out of reach and jurisdiction.
THE New ERA is very much in-
clined to think that a system of free
turnpikes over the county would be
cheaper than the present plan of
keeping up the country roads. They
certainly would give more general
satisfaction and increase greatly the
value of the land. If we would se-
cure immigration, we must offer in-
ducements, and a system of free
pikes, ;thereby insuring quick pas-
sage to and from market, would be a
big plum to hold out to northerners
seeking southern homes.
By a vote of eighteen to sixteen the
magistrates of this county, repre-
sentatives of the people, have ordered
the L. At N's. attorneys to use any
and all means in their power to de-
feat the will of the people as ex-
pressed last November.
Tete county of Davies. and the city
of Owensboro are acting very foolish-
ly in quarreling over that little 10x12
foot lot and spending the people's
money in lawsuits. The whole thing
wouldn't bring enough at auction to
ply a good lawyer's fee.
WEDNESDAY, March 24th, a Re-
publican convention will be held in
Louisville to nominate &candidate to
keep the flies off Treasurer Sharp in
his race during the warm summer
months. Trot out your patent fly-
killer.
THAT there are few dudes in the
lower house of the Michigan legisla-
ture is evidenced by the fact that that
body has passed a bill prohibiting the
manufacture, sale or giving away
of cigarettes in that state.
CHRISTIAN stands fourth in the
list of Kentucky counties casting the
Largest Republican vote. Five-sixths
of those votes' are cast by negroes,
yet what recognition have they ever
received at the hands of their party?
THE NEW ERA has about three
questions to propound to legislative
candidates before giving its support.
These questions relate to matters) of
vital importance to the county and at
the proper time will be made known.
THE New ERA is very willing to
believe that about fourteen of those
eighteen "resolutionints" voted as
they did because they had not fully
investigated the matter.
TREASURER SHARP was in Padu-
cah Thursday looking after his polit-
ical interests. Despite the fact that
he has no opposition, he is making a
thorough canvas of the state.
THE Sentinel, an especially newsy
little paper published at Providence,
Webster county, is at hand. There
Is no other paper in Webster county,
and this should succeed.
A figottorA exchange says that H.
W. J. Ham, Sam Veal and Maj. R.
A. Bacon met recently by accident
in a store at Rome. What a picnic
for the by-standers!
THE New ERA IS very much In-
clined to think that we will get that
O. V. road despite the efforts of the
L.* N., Squires Warfield and Bar-
ker and a few of their associates.
Si m Roses says that Sau Francisco
and hell are not ten feet apart. And
Sam ought to know, for he's been
raising it ever since he went out there.
AT Louisville the L. I N. pouts
bulletine telling when fishing is good
on the streams along its branch...
A few suekers bite everyday.
Tax quickest man on the trigger




President Harrison's *mitt ern pol:-
cy, of which we heard so much prior
to his insuguratiou, has been gradu-
ally developing, though it has turned
out to be of an entirely different as-
pect from what it was at first sup-
posed to be. His purpose clearly is
to strengthen the party in the south
by appointing to office only white
men, anti men of good character,
those popular with the masses. By
mrsuing this course he hopes to rid
the party of much of its objection-
ableness, and attract to it the high
protection Democrats throughout the
mineral sections. The formation of
the protective league in Alabama,
one of the provisions of which is that
no negro shall be eligible to member-
ship, is but one of several steps in
this direction. The ignoring of the
(Saints Of the negroes, and their cool
receptions at Washington, is another.
The next step will be the appoint-
ment of officers, and we believe they
will be selected from the very best
material at hand. If this policy is
pursued, then the Democrats have a
work before them that is far from
light.
e**
IT would be a good joke on the
Republican party, if after all their
rejoicing over the admission of four
new states and their expected gain of
eight senators and five congressmen,
the Democrats should divide the
spoils with them. Montana is almost
certainly Democratic, and Washing-
ton can be made so by a little work.
The election there last fall, though
lost to us, is not an evidence that
that state can be relied upon as Re-
publican. It has always been Dem-
ocratic and the boom Montaua has
given us may result in bringing the
other state back into the fold. The
two Dakotas may be regarded as
safely Republiean, and if we were to
carry the other two states, they
would still gain one congressman on
Ur.
tie
In view of the recent election in
Montana, it may be safely said that
Russell Harrison's self-inflated
senatorial boom is very dead. Russell
Is not a shining light in the political
world at best, and what little promi-
nence he has gained Is due to his
father's position. His refusal to
apologise to Gov. Crosby, which has
resulted in a suit for libel, arrays
against him that eiew,ent friendly to
Crosby.
s0.
The Democracy of Christian county
should not overlook the fact that
there is a convention to be held in
Louisville May 8th to nominate a
candidate for state treasurer. The
chairman of the county committee
should issue a call for a mass meet-
lug to select delegates to that conven-
tion. The date suggested for these
meetings by the state committee is
April 26th. But little time is left us
to attend to this matter.
THE Cologne Gazette (German)
looks upon the appointment of Mr.
Beret 118 a member of the Samoan
conference as a declaration that this
government doe. not desire a friendly
settlement of the question concerning
Samoa. Mr. Bates' well-known fa-
miliarity with Samoan editing se-
cured his appointment, and his article
in a recent magazine in which he
treated the question so ably and from
such an intensely American point of
view only strengthened the opinion
in the minds of the people that the
appointment had been well made, It
is no business of the Germans who
we choose to send to that conference.
Whether he suits them or not should
be a matter of complete indifference
to the American people. The matter
to be arranged is one in which court
etique'te has no place; it is simply a
conference between representatives
of three nations, and each is supposed
to entertain views at variance with
the others.
Tiii postoffice department will con-
sider the propriety of reducing letter
postage to one cent. Experience
proves that the cheaper the postage
the greater are the receipts by the
government, consequently ;there
would be no loss. Great Britain has
her penny postage, and the United
States would do well to give us the
same rate. If the people will only
urge the reduction upon their repre-
sentatives, there is little doubt but
It would be secured, as the postoffice
department Is favorable to it.
THAT the papers of Henderson
should point to Muhlenberg's immer-
sion in the soup because of bonded in-
debtedness as a reason why the people
should not favor a tax is so utterly
absurd that one is tempted to believe
them in sore straits for arguments.
Henderson has &property value more
than five times as great as was the
whole of Muhlenberg county at the
time those bonds were voted, and an
outcome that is not to be compared.
Besides, Henderson is asked for $75,-
003, and NI uhlenberg voted $3.50,000.
FRANK RICHARDSON, of Pembroke,
was In the city Monday. Frank
is a full fledged candidate for the
Democratic nomination to the legis-
lature. He ways he does not intend to
enter upon a scramble for the honor,
and if the county committee decides
upon another man he will pull off hls
coat and go to work for him. He
will not begin an active canvass for
the place until about July 1st, when
he will take a vacation and sail in.
WE would venture the suggestion
to Secretary Tracey to order all out-
going vessels bearing the American
flag to store said emblem deep down
in the hold, as soon as out of sight of
land, to keep foreigners from shooting
it full of holes and spoiling its beauty.
A Dominican war vessel took a couple
of pops at oae the other day, but
the villainous marksman couldn't
even hit the vessel bearing it.
Some of the critics would rob Miss
Emma Prewitt of her laurels. It is
now intimated that she did not write
Karlene Hoy, but that it was begun
by her father, who was an accom-
plished gentleman, and finished by
her sister, who did not care to wee as
an author. Miss Prewitt is quite well
known in this city, and her friends
vigorously defend her claims to au-
thorship.
IT is given out upon good authority
that 'Squire Tom Barker proposes to
bolt the Democratic ranks in the
coming legislative contest and organ-
ize a little party of his own, the plat-
form to be "No railroads, no whisky,
more base ball, a division of the
the county, and Barkerism forever."
Bully for Berke!
THE county court has appointed a
committee to examine the different
road systems and report the best to
the next meeting. The NEW ERA
begs to suggest that no system in the
world will prove et, satisfactory or
remunerative to the people in the
end as a system of free pikes.
THE Nicw ERA desires to squash
the cruel, cruel rumor that Boss War.
field and Me Too Barker will /soon re-
move to Oklahoma where taxes ant
unknown.
BOSS HIGH KIOSKS WAHVIELD and




The Magistrates Appoint L. 6. N. .411-
torneys to liefeat the People's Wite•
Proceedings of tile court or Clatitha
Yeaterda) and T.,stay---City Court
Maui-re.
There was a lengthy and heated
dtb tte in Cie t oart of dams
needay over the order authorizing
Feland, Stites & Feland to take such
steps as they may are proper to pre-
vent the issuance of the bonds voted
by the people to the 0. V. R. It. The
order,however, was adopted by a vote
of eighteen to sixteen. The L. & N.
attorneys, by the adoption of this
order, become the attorneys for Chris-
tian county and further, by its adop-
tion, the people of this county actual-
ly pay the L.& N. attorneys to defeat
theitsown will as expressed by them
at the polls on November 10th. There
are no stipulations. There are no
limitations put to their authority.
Thsy are to do as they think beat; and
charge the people accordingly.
That's the way to get rid of your sur-
plus, gentlemen. Give the lawyers
absolute power and let them fix their
own fees.
There being about $30,000 in the
treasury the court ordered the shekiff
to offer :5 per cent. premium on coon-
ty bonds returned for payment up to
the amount in the treasury. The
bonds are not due until 1897. OM
coupons on bends called in will be
paid up to July.
H. W. Breathitt made report of
$970.40 delinquent tax collected. He
was allowed 30 percent for collectinn,
aud ordered to continue.
Moses West was appointed receiver
of Christian county and Harvey
Breathitt, Juo. Boyd and the county
attorney were ordered to turn over
all money in their hands belonging to
the county to him.
The bvidge committee, G. V. Green,
Eugene Wood owl W Winfree, re-
ported repairs on-4hp bridge woes
Little river to the *moue!: of Wk.
The committee was continued.
T. ('. Tinsley, S. B. Younglove and
M. D. Davie were appointed as a
committee to determine the best
system of roads for the county,
The constables of the county were
authorized to collect the delinquent
poll tax of 1888 after executing proper
bond.
T. 0. Hanbery was retained as de-
linquesit tax collector until the
October term.
Jno. Boyd and Moses West were
each allowed $25 for services in at-
tending the common pleas court.
City Coen,
The following oases op the elty
docket were heard and disposed of by
Judge Brasher Monday:
City against Sam Leavell, col., un-
lawfully swinging on moving train,
lined 15.00 and cost.
John Goodall, ool., drunkenness,
tined $5.00 and costs.
Ross Gresham, drunkenness, fined
$5.00 and cost.
George Phelps, col., drunkenness,
fined $5.00 and cost.
John Torten, fast riding on streets,
fined $5.00 and cost.
TUESDAY.
Lou Orrenduf, col., drunkenness,
fined $5.4) end cost.
James Barker, col., procuring beer
for a minor, fined $50 and cost. The
defendant in this case was sent to the
lockup in default of the required
amount.
The Full Return. Will Be Hooted
After.
The returns of the 216th Grand
Monthly Drawing of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company on Tuesday,
March 12, 1889. The record will in-
terest many readers. No. 2,887 drew
the Erst Capital prize of $300,000. It
was sold in fractional twentieths at
$1 each, sent to M. A. Dauphin, New
Orleans, La.: Two to Isaac Lowber,
sof 5, 20th St. Philadelphia, Pa.sone
to L. K. Flynn, Nashua, '..H.; one
to Miss A. Emery and Benj. Nus-
baum, 103 State St., Cialitarn Ill.i
one to Jas. B. Commons, Chittago,111;
one to a correspondent, through
Wells, Fargo & Co'll Bank, elan Fran-
cisco, Cal.; one to Wellington A.
Griffin, 621 Clay St., Kan Francisco,
Cal.; one to Fred A. Young, Provi-
dence, R. I.; one to E. Nusbaum, 614
Archer, St., Philadelphia, Pa.; one to
John Schwenk, 1421 N. 24th St., Phi-
ladelphia, Pa.; one to Chace & Butts,
Providence, R. 1.; one to Continental
Bank of St. Louis, Mo.; orte to First
National Bank, Memphis, Tenn.; one
to Fred Schade, Chicago, Ill.;
etc. No. 10,41/drew the Second Cap-
ital Prize of $100,000, it was also sold
in fractional twentieths at $1 each:
two to Denton S. Hamilton, Ham-
burg, N. J.; one to Henry Jesse], 154
Essex St., New York City; one to A.
J. Scott, 86 Fourth Ave., Chicago,
Ill.; one to John A, Martin, 46 Ave.
A., New York City( one to tieetrge
Berchhoold, 179 W. Madison it.,
Chicago, Ill.; one to a depositor
Union National Bank, New Orleans,
La.; one to Adouc I Lobit, Galveston
Texas; one to Lorenz Siebert, 813
Summit St., Toledo, O.; one to Ketch-
am National Bank, Toledo, 0.; etc.,
etc. No. 39,825 drew the Third Cap-
ital Prize of 160,000, and Ticket No.
19,690 drew the Fourth Capital Prize
of $2.5,000. The Peat occasion of a
similar kind will occur Tuesday,
May, 14th, leen), of which full partic-
ulars can be had on application to M.
A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La,
IIENN ETTST( /M. N.
Party at Mr. Boyd's-.-Herndon Excited
Over the Two-Mile Law-Personals.
There was a party last Saturday
night given at Mr. J. A. Boyd's.
There was quite a gay little company
assembled and the time passed off
very pleasantly. The ladies present,
were Miss Ada Young, Misr Belle
Stevenson, Miss Lillie Prier, Miss
Lucille Thacker, Miss Minnie Taylor,
Mies 011ie Carter, and Miss Kemple
Sherrill, Misses Pearl and Hattie
Boyd.
Rev. Frank Perry will preach at
Sharon church next third Sabbath.
The Methodist quarterly meeting
will convene at Coleman's chapel
Herndon station, the 4th Saturday in
this month.
Herndon is now very much exer-
cised over the two-mile law tha has
recently been passed in regard to
Spring Hill church. The distance
from Herndon to the church' has
been surveyed twice but not satiisfac-
torily. It is a colored church. The
law reaches Beverly and it is tholught
will close the saloon at Herndon;
Mrs. Robert Brame, who hasibeen
quite sick is now much better.
T. L. Moss is now at home.
Esq. W. W. McKenzie, who was
visiting last week in your city and
also attended presbytery at Madison-
ville, is now in this village.
Mrs. Rhodes Thompson and chil-
dren, were visiting relatives here
recently, Write.
"Ye.; I shall break the engage-
ment," she said, folding her arms and
looking defiant; "It is really too notch
trouble to converse with him; be's as
deaf as a post, and talks like he Mei a
mouthful of mush. Besides, the way
he hawks and spits is disgusting."
"Don't break the engagement for that,
tell him to take Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. It will cure him eomplete-
ly," "Well, I'll tell him. I do hate
to break it off', for In all other respects
he's quite too charming." Of mum.,
It cured his catarrh.
• ems-
Louisville Times: What would it
profit Bill O'Bradley to be boss of the
g, o. p. In this state, if John Feid Is
to be collector of the Second district.
NEIGHBORING \MOIL
I .ssflay et te, Ky.
LAvArerre, KY. April Ili.-Our
village is once more quiet save now
and then some croaker grumbling at
the chairman of the trustees for not
giving him a limner to sell liquor.
Anderson Dunlap, colored, was
arrested and fined $25.00 and cost for
disturbing the congregation at the
closing of the colored school.
Protracted meeting commences at
the Christian church to-morrow
night. We hope much good may ,be
done. Rey. Mr. Moore will conduct
the meeting.
Mrs. S. L. Erogge has been quite
sick for several days.
C. D. Hall, of Nashville, is still
with us and some talk of his Putting
up a drug store here. -
The president of the little temper-
ance soviets has been putting in some
good work for the cause. The trustees
heard their petition and have refused
to grant license to sell whisky in the
town. Here is a card of thanks to the
chairman:
Mr. J. \V. BAYNHAM-DEAR
Allow us in behalf of "The High
School temperance society to extend
to you our sincere and heart-felt
thanks for your wise and noble de-
cision on Friday night the fifth in-
stant. We shall ever consider you as
our friend and pray God that your
life may be noble, pure and God-like.
We shall with pride refer to you as
one that will hear the cry of helpless
boyhood and womanhood and then
with a heart brave as a lion defend
and protect them. You may rest
assured that every man, woman, boy
and girl, who is for God and the r'ght,
are praying for you. We admire a
man who will do his duty in the face
of opposition. May "the recording
angel write opposite your name in his
hook of gold its he did Abou Ben Ad-





God bless the boys!
EROS.
Concord Ripples.
Mr. Thomas J. Ryan is still dan-
gerously ill and helpless op op Maui;
1$114 his IcieUds v1'40;1014 Pe hopes of
his recovery.
Dr. J. R. nulls was visiting in the
Sinking Fork neighborhood last Sun-
day.
Mr. W. C. Davis and family were
Visiting their daughter, Mrs. Lohlie
Cox, yesterday.
Rev. W. M. Hall preached at Con-
cord Saturday and left Sunday morn-
ing to attend the burial of a friend in
Warren county, therefore we had no
preaching Sunday.
neturday before the second Sunday
In June there will be a mieeionary
meeting at Concord. Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock Dr. Eager is expected
to deliver a Sunday school lecture,
Otbr which 11@v, J. 0. Bost will
preach by request of the Worlds
Mr. Fountain Cox says lie don't
aim to plant but a small patch of wa-
termelons this year-only about six
acres. hook out, Mr. Editor, Uncle
Fountain says he is going to treat to
melons, for he likes newspaper men.
We had a good rain Sunday which
revived crops. Farmers are not much
in the humor of planting tobacco. I
don't think there will be more than
half a crop if that in north Christian.
Some of the people seem glad that
Judge Grace gave the railroad black
eye.
Sorry to learn that Dr. Rodman will
glee up his position. He wss the
right man in the sight place : We
learn that Dr. Stone will take his
place. A good appointment.
FLOSSY.
Dogwood Chapel.
Mrs. Nancy Cavenah, who hoe
been very III for some weeks, is
thought to be some wens,
Mies Myrtle Vaughn, of your city,
who has been visiting relatives in
this community for some time, has
returned home, and many long faces
are to be seen in consequence.
The show at Dogwood Saturday
night, was crowded with pretty
babies, lovely ladies and lazy men,
but Messrs. Willis and Spears entire-
ly forgot that part of the perforutance
wherein gold neoklaoee and walking
canes was to play such an inter-
esting part.
Mrs. J. It. Davis, who cut her hand
so badly several months ago, is still
suffering greatly with it.
Miss Valerie Marquess, is teaching
a subscription school at Boyd's school
hellrls•
Mr. Carroll Kelly and daughter,
Mies Warne, have moved to their old
home on the Johnson mill road.
Farmers are about through plant-
ing corn; wheat looks well, but the
dry weather has injured oats to a
great extent.
Rev. J. V Spurlin will preach at
New Barren Springs next Saturday
and Sunday. Ste euceoss
Mr. C. J. Smith, traveling sale..
man for Belford, Clark & Co., Chicken,
had the misfortune to sprain his wrist
most severely. "I was suffering great
pain," he says, "and my wrist was
badly swollen; a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved
the pain and reduced the swelling in
one night, and in ounsequence niy
work and bushiers was not inter-
rupted, for which I am very grateful,
lean recommend Chamberlain's Pain
Balm from personal experience."
Sold by H. B. GARNER.
Sulphur Spring Items.
Tobacco plants are being destroyed
by Mtge in this vicinity.
Quite a number of young folks en-
joyed themselves at the residence of
A. D. Younglove Saturday night.
Miss Bernie Quarles is spendiug
this week with friends near P011.
The oats and wheat crops can't be
beat in this neighborhood for the
time of the year. RAKEUP.
HOW'S THIS.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
WALDIN(1, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
E. H. VAN HUOSEN, Cashier, Toledo
National Bank, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
411.
A river thief named Jones was shot
end instantly killed by °Meets, at
Warsaw, Kentqcky., Saturday even-
ng, while resisting arrest. He woun-
ded two of the (Acerb Wore he was
killed
Have YOU u4 salt-rtietlin or tvIter.
lieroftila or fuelirosores1
You will never be the better
For your faith In quackish Write
Meek f  nature's store t lie treasure
That Will save you frum the grave,
And (lett isesstrip *11 1,0,0 itiestsure-
Not to fool, or plank, it Snort.,
but to Dr. Nerve's Golden Mettles!
Dlieovery, the world•fained cure for
Lb. above diseases. It is guaranteed
to Cure the diseases for which it•is
recommended, or money paid for it
will be refunded.
I THE SCRAP-BAG.
1Vhat the People Throughout This
Sect on of the Vineyard are Doing.
Neu,: hem, of f:eisern1 Inter -iii Picked
op item and 'I here sod ountisited
is Paragraphs.
City is to have a gradedCent re!
school.
The new Rudd hotel at Owensixtro
will be ready to open by May 1st.
It. J. Barber, of the Climax clothing
house, Paducah, has assigned. Lia-
bilities. $12,000.
Miss Ellie Allen and Mr. Hagh
Mayes, of Princeton, will be married
on the :MI inst.
The Clarksville City Guards will
participate in the competitive drill
at Memphis June 5th.
George Poundere, of Henderson
county, has been declared insane and
sent to the asylum here.
Capt. F. I'. Gracey will build a big
warehouse In Clarksville, corner
Adams and Front streets.
The Princeton Banner places the
losses by the recent fire In that town
at $75,000; insurance $45,000.
Pat McGill, Dr. Sam Henry ard
Col. Dock Brown are candidates for
representative, in Union county.
At Rock Haven, Ky., an oil well
has been struck which flows from
twenty to thirty barrels per day.
Fred Wahnsieder, ex-eoroner, of
Evansville, suicide(' Saturday. The
cause is a mystery. A pistol was
used.
It is intimated that the Henderson
cotton mills will shortly be enlarced,
the capacity being Increased one-
seventh.
The report that the Princeton Ban-
ner was burned out during the recent
fire is untrue. The Banner turned-up
safe anti sound last week.
Henderson Gleaner: The 0. V.
will in all likelihood begin to trans-
port freight and passengers betweett
here and Evansville on nest Monday.
The farmers froru diftereut portions
of the county complain that bugs are
destroying their tobacco plaet beds,
and that the chluchtts•srt is the
wheat,
Clarksville Progress: Mr. J, W.
McGehee was called to Belieview,
Christian county, late yesterday
evening by a telegram whioli stated
that his u.tuther was very Ill,
Mr. Fount Albright, who lived near
Bells station, this county, died Satur-
day morning,of consumption. He was
only twenty-five years of age. The
burial took place yeetertlay, at the
homestead.
The Owensboro Inquirer claims to
be in possession of a tip that is re-
garded as very favorable to
Friend's chances for recuriug the
collectorship of this district. Mai,
Crumbaugh smiles knowingly when
asked as to his Chance*.
MedisonvIlle Item; The Dentooracy
of Hopkins county cannot &Mimi to
jeopardise their party, this year, for
personal preference. A 'nominee for
the legislature must be able to win.
The Wheelers, Republicans, Prohi-
bitionists and J. W. Holloman areal'
watching to strike the Democracy if
go oppertunity is presented.
Mr. A. T. Fields, one of the leading
merchants of Colfax, Iowa, says that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
best cough preparation he ever used
and recommends it to all without
hesitation. Sold by H. B. GARNER.
The Owensboro papers contain ac-
counts of the brutal deed of one Jan.
Winkler, of the Ensor neighborhood.
Ile ruined his fourteen-year-old step-
daughter, and then fled the country.
She says he first accomplished his
villainous purpose two years ago, and
ever since she hart been compelled to
submit to him through fear. She is
fully developed, though so young.
The people would like very well to
No411101,
Dr. Henly's Celery. IlteeTasid iron.
This great nerve tonic has gained
its reputation through the marvelous
results it has given. It is known to
have cured where other remedies
failed. It counteracts the ruinous
effect caused by the excessive use of
tobacco, cigars and liquors. It builds
up the debilitated and restored them
to new life and vigor. Having among
its ingredients the greatest uervine of
the age, It cures all nervous disorders,
such as neuralgia, nervousness, sleep-
lessness and nervous headaches.
Celery, combined with the blood-giv-
ing properties, Beef and Iron, serve
to cure dyspepsia, indigestion, loss of
appetite. It is a great help to young
girls turning into womanhood. It
gives them blood and strength.
l'housandr of women have been ben:
elited by the use of this tonic.
wit.
GETTING DOWN Ti) IMMINIlitt.
The Ohio Valley Company Regina
Work let Princeton.
The Ohio 'S'alley Company has be-
gun woes on the extension from
Princeton to this city, according to
reliable reports. It was their inten-
tion to begin Saturday at Princeton,
and an officer of the company informs
us that it did so. This proves very
conclusively the intention of the road
to come here, and if the court of ap-
peals reverses Judge I trace's decision,
a large force will be put on and the
work rushed through,
-- ...-
Mel, less'e •raira halve.
The best salve in the world for Cute
litruteea, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
Fever Sores. Totter, Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, stud positively cures Pileisor no
pay required. It Is u sr rau teed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price ZS cents per box.
For sale by Harry B. Garner.
' Kelly Station.
Mrs. Rosa Coleman, who hes been
visiting her mother for the last four
months has returned to her home, in
Bloomington, Ill.
There have been several weddings
in this vicinity, notably, Mr. Jet
Runuels and Miss %Vette Skeens, and
Mr. Eddie Payne and Miss Callie
White.
Miss Lizzie Jordan, daughter of
Mr. Will Jordan, has been quite sick
hut is now better.
There will not be more than a hull





This r never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and s isillesionenese. Mor•
enoteutnicite Hines the ordinary kinds, and cane
not be sold on frompetition with the multi-
tude of low rut, short weight alum or phos
=pow I I r SOLD °NIA' Is CAPIPI. 
KOVAL
./ Pus writ Co.. WO Wall street, N Y.
EAt TS FOR 10.t.R3IEltS.
Th4..ttivi.m.sges of Stock Over Tobitt•-
o Raising Rem For' h
Kentucky enjoys abroad the repu-
tation of iirodueing the finest stock
in the world and the reputation 14
deserved. But the bluegrass regions
of northern Kentucky reap the rich
harvest while the fernier(' of southern
and western Kentueky toil and sweat
over corn, wheat and tobacco, and
find that they are but poorly cow-
pensatssi for their labor and trouble
when the settlements are made.
With less than one-third the trouble
or the expense the stock raisers clear
more titan three times the money
and always find a ready market for
their stock. Christian county while
it 14 adapted to the successful culti-
vation of all of the staples is no less
favorable to the raining of fine stock,
for wide!' there are always purcha-
sers. A gentleman of this county
recently refused an offer of $300 in
cash for a colt on the day of its birth.
Just make your own calculation and
see how much trashy tobacco it
would require to bring this amount
and See how much it would cost to
A gas well has been bored near
Pittsburg, Pa., which flows 40,000,00
feet per day.
Common Sense
In the treatment of slight ailments
would save a vast amount of sickness
and misery. One of Ayers Pills, taken
after dinner, wi II assist Digestion ; taken
at night, will relieve Constipation
taken at any time, will correct irregu-
larities of the Stomach and Bowels,
stimulate the Liver, and curs Sick
Headache. Ayers Pills, as all know
who use them, are • mild cathartic,
pleasant to take, and always prompt
and satisfactory in their results.
"I can recommend Ayers Pills shore
all others, having long proved their
value as a
Cathartic
for myself and family."-J. T. Hem,
Leithsville, Pa.
" Ayer's Pills have been in use in my
family upwards of twenty years, anti
have completely verified all that is
claimed for theui."-Thomas F. Adams,
San Diego, Texas.
I have used Ayers Pills In my fami-
ly for seven or eight years. Whenever
I have an attack of headache, to whieb I
am very subject, I take • doae of Ayers
Pills and am always promptly relieved.
I Hod them equally beneficial in colds,
and, in my family, they are used for
bilious complaints anti other disturb-
ances with such good effect that we rare-
if ever, have to call a physician." -
H. Voullieme. Hotel Voulhiemf, Sara-
toga Springs, N. Y. •
Ayer's Pills
IrlirASED ST
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.
entaur
inimen
The moat wonderffil Pain-Curer the world has ever
known. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
INV







Hopkinsvi I - - Kentucky.
Special attention given to orders from a distance.
--- -
J. E. Cooexn. or• DAVID 4. ALEE.
Cooper & Cansier,
Successors to POLK CANSLER.)
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
HOPK INSV I LLE, - KENTUCKY.
T. H ERN INSN. TOM P. MAJOR.
Herndon 84 Major,
(Suceessors to Herndon. Hallows & Co.
Tobacco Salec...xxlerz.,
Grange ' . e Warehouse,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Respectfully solicits the patronagge of farmers and dealers In tobacco
throughout Christian and adjoining counties. Careful and prompt attention
to all business entrusted to us and all orders executed on short notice. We
have the heat and most commodious house in the West, insuring plenty of
room, and this enables us to dispatch business promptly.
XELleerrIt ci cxi clic. Maalox-.
EiLMMCONTAIA !
Grand Disply.
Never equaled in the south! Prices lower than ever
Wore! Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrick's China Hall,
90 N. Collcge Street. NASHVILLE, Tenn
II AEI iiSejOililLACOill,
  DEALERS IN 
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.
Virginia Street, Between 8th and 9th, Hopkinsrtfle, Ky.
The following brands kept: Da•leas County and We will duplicate any nionumental work put up in Christine county by any foregilleF.. 
W. 
wonmani,. Feerie.; Hill A wii,„„eAti,i, dealer cud dlw-ount their price (ruin lb to115 per oent
Velvet: Roberteon County Corn Whisky; Anderson
Comity whisky; White corn Whisky: filch (irate
Sour Mash l'uion County Whisky and Tennevele
Whiskies.










N. B.-Enelose Postal, Money Order or Cash
with your order.
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
/-4 ma". LOUISVILLE. KY.It rift /we latedapse end poll lnileretstion.
T. C. HANBERY. M. F. SHRYER.
People's Warehouse
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE or KY.
Street, Mot_ Tenth ataxil. =le-groutla.,
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams an









$1,000.00 Worth of Valuable Premiums!.
Will be given away. Every subscriber to the
Weekly at $1 00 a year receives one ticket, and
every subscriber to the daily at $8.00 receives
two tickets which entitles the holder to what-
ever prize may be drawn by that ticket.
A full list of premiums will shortly be pub-
lished, which will embrace valuable as well as
useful articles; and will be equal in every re-
spect to our former drawings.
PONY,CART AND HARNESS
GIVEN AWAY.
Something new and novel for the Boys and Girls.
THE ONLY ONE IN THE COUNTY! f
A ticket with each and every purchase of one dollar at "The
Reliable Clothing and Shoe Co.,"
WI.3P9EtALNIK.E1.a' tC11\iT.
Our Spring Stock is now Complete
in every department, and represents the choicest makes of the best Clothing and Shoe mant
facturers. No old patterns nor "Job Lot" stock on our counters, but everything new and brig h
Clothing - in all Colors
to suit the fashion and please the fancy. Shoes that are a
FEAST FOR BARGAIN SEEKERS!
Furnishing Goods and Hats. in all styles and designs. Where others show one pittern we
show a dozen. Best makers in the world supply our wants
STRICTLY CASH AND ONE PRICE TO ALL!
All who pay cash at high price credit houses help pay debts incurred by others Ours is the
safe business.
NATE, .1k.1*(E5 3EIJEI,C1C11.1.ELIC terfie
for everything pertaining to dress and personal decoration.
Remember 'file Reliable" Clothing & Shoe Co.,
M. FIRJAN'IsC.M1.2S SOWS,
Wixom. 3F.43 C:, pleb 9 ES
Clothiers, Furnishers and Shoers











T 11F. NEW ERA.
Mew
Vent-it grscuoingla.
Forepaugh and Barnum will both
--el.-141.28HEla NY- visit Our city this year.
EMI Printing and Publish -g Co. 
Go to A. G. Bush for boots and
shoes and save money. tf
Coolers and Refrigerators at
apr-14 citit HOOSER & BALLARD'S.
The many friends of Dr. Cook will




I. WO, 4•1 at be l'.,etortireu ft..pkia,,,,ala a.
ste.m4 class tastier
Friday April 19, 1889.
al ft! Z) *octal'.a
Jim Hillman, of Birmingham, is in
11'm city.
B. B. Sauce, of Pee Dee, was in the
city Tuesday.
Zr. Ben Wood, of Pembroke, was
in town Monday.
J. F. Clardy, of limey, was in the
city Wednesday.
Robt Wilford, of Cadiz
city Wednesday.
Dr. Armstrong, of Fairview, was in
town Wednesday.
Dr. Howe Wallatte, of Newstead,
was in town Monday.
Mr. Baker Radford, of Pembroke,
was in town Wednesday.
Mr. W. D. Radford, of St. Eituo,
spent Monday in the city.
Miss Clara Whitlow spent Sunday
with relatives near Bellview.
Mies Vic Brasher, of Kelly, Is visit-
ing Mr. John L. Brasher.
H. C. Whitescarver, of Owensboro,
was in the city Wednesday.
W. T. Watson, of Cadiz, attended
the tobacco sales Wednesday.
Miss Mollie Clark, of Beliview, is
the gaest of Miss Ethel Braden.
Thos. N. Wadlington, of Trigg
county, was in the city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henry, of
Newatead, were in the city Monday.
.Misees Carrie and Emma Wolf, of
Beverly, were in the city NVednesday.
Mime Cattle Uolliday, of Roaring
Springs, is visiting friends in the city.
Ed Beach, of Clarksville, was here
Tuesday in the interest of his house.
W. B. Belote and Frank Butler, of
Pembroke, were in the city Monday.
Miss Nannie Wilson, of Howell,
spent Tuesday with relatives in the
eity.
Miss Mollie Dunn, of Morton's Gap,
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Moses
West.
Rev. Samuel Metcalfe, of Virginia.
Is visiting his brother, Rev. V. M.
Metcalfe.
Miss Lula Watkins,
cry, is the guest of Mr.
B. Long.





their daughter, Mrs. Warflehl, near
Clarksville.
Miss Nicea Hamby, of Bethel Fe-
male college, visited her parents, at
Dawson Sunday.
ills Mh-s lAilie Wooldridge has re-
turned from a pleamant visit to friends
in Owenstforo.
Miss Jessie Settle and Miss Sallie
MeRea have returned home after a
week's visit to Mrs. K. Mates.
Mrs. J. P. Garnett and daughter,
MIss Mollie Davis Garnett, of Pem-
broke, were in the city Tuesday.
Judge Landes and Mr. H. J. Stites
left Tuesday for Frankfort, where
they will attend the supreme court.
Dr. J. It. Paine, of Pembroke, and
Dr. Marshall, of Montgomery county,
were in the city on business Monday
morning.
Mrs. J. D. Blakely and daughters
Misses Laura and Bobbie, of Trigg
county, were shopping in the city
Tuesday.
Miss Jesse R11E180E11, of Mu rfreee-
boro, Tenn., is visiting her friend,
Miss Fannie Liliard, at South Ken-
tucky college.
Messrs. George and Haden Fer-
guson, of the Pembroke neighbor-
hood, spent Saturday evening and
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. IL 1. Ferguson.
Comptrotter Appointed.
WAKILINGT0S, April 11.-Mr. E. C.




Mrs. Emily Jarrett, mother of Mr.
C. F. Jarrett and sister of Mr. Henry
Gant, died laesday at the age of
sixty-nine years. She was be in-
terred a4the city cemetery Wednesday
at lOo'cloek.
Gladys, the little one-year-old
, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Waiter
Downer, died at 3 o'clock Tuesday.
County Levy Only Nineteen Cents.
The court of claims yesterday
• alio wed the usual salaries of officers
and made a number of small appro.
priatioue for bridges and improve-
ments of roads throughout the county.
The county levy was fixed at nine-
teen cents; seven cents for county
purposes and twelve cents for interest
on bonded indebtedness. No levy
was made for redemption of bonds.
The court adjourned sine die, at
2:30 o'clock.
Import.t_nt Farmers.
We call attention to the new and
extensive advertisement of Forbes &
Bro. in this issue. It will pay you to
read their advertisement and call and
see their line of goods, before you
buy. For the largest and beet se-
lected stock of buggies and harness,
no house in the city has anything to
equal it. Their lkalrOf wagons, bind-
ers, mowers, threehers and engines
is complete, and can be relied on as
being the beet on the market. They
have three immense warehouses full
of goods and they intend to sell them
at the lowest possible figures. For
lumber, sash doors and blinds or any
thing in the line of building material
or hardware, you can get at the low-
at market price. Their stock is large
in I complete.
SENT UP FOR LIFE.
The Vt idiot of the Jury in the Wyly
'Hurdler Case.
The case of the commonwealth
against William Wyly for the murder
of Albert Wright was called at Mad-
isonville last Friday. It will be re-
membered that the NEW ERA gave
an account of this cold-blooded affisir
at the time. It occurred at a dance,
at which Wyly was drunk. He
used some very indecent language
in the presence of ladies and Wright,
who was present, asked him to keep
quiet and give them the respect due.
Wyly's reply was an invitation to
to come out of the boost and he would
settle with him. Wright followed
him out, and as soon as they got into
the dark Wyly shot him. A crowd
rushed out attracted by the report of
the shot and upon discovering what
alba had happened gave chase lo the as-
sassin. He turued and fired several
shots at them, which they returned.
About fifty shots were exchanged,
but no one was hit. Wyly was af-
terwards caught, and at the trial
which was concluded last week, was
sentenced to life imprisonment. The
speech of Hon. Jas. B. Garnett was
said to be very strong.
Mary parts sad Eva Hawkins, of
Versailles, Ky., two mulatto damiehs.
quarreled over a lover last night,
and the tomer fatally 'tabbed the
latter in the breast with a carving-
knife,
Jas. F. Garrity has accepted a lost-
tion with the grocery house of Guinn
14 Merritt.
Henry Ligon, who lived at Cherry
station near Clarksville died Mon-
day night.
We would like to see a few more of
those April showers that the poets
tell us about.
Mr. Bailey Richards has recovered
from a severe and protracted attack
of rheumatism.
Jesse L. Edmuudison is now en
ployed as reporter on the San Frau
i WO Chronicle.
The firm of Renshaw & Clark Ii
been dissolved, N. U. Brasher hav-in
bought out Mr. Clark.
Quick meal Gasoline
the best. At
apr-14 det HOUSER & BALLARD'S.
Rev. H. F. Perry will preach at th
Cumberland Presbyterian church
Benuettstown, on next Sunday a
eleven o'clock.
WANTED.-Agents, ladies Or geu
Brinell, $76 per month; see S. J. Guth
rie at Mr. Jesup's, Hopkinsville, Ky
apr 10 don-wed &
as
cook stove
We learn from a gentleman jus
from Croftou that Mr. Clay MaCord
much better and his friends are very
hopeful of his recovery.
A Progress reporter went out to
church in Clarksville Sunday, whici
was such a strange thing that the pa-
per had to call attention to it.
Mrs. Taylor, an El Paso lady, fell
thirty feet from an elevator on her
bustle and escaped unhurt. Old news-
papers for sale at this office.
The boys are all interested in the
organization of a first class military
company and the NEW ERA hopes to
see some steps taken to effect it.
It is now generally conceded that
Dr. Howe Wallace will be appointed
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the






Mr. Frank Waller, the retiring
steward of the asylum, has leased the
Robt. Mills place on East Seventh
street and will remove his family in
a few days.
Several very worthy young gentle-
men of this city are quite anxious to
serve the government under the pres-
ent administration in the capacity of
railway mail clerks.
The telephone company is not dis-
couraged. Not a bit of it. The list is
increasing rapidly and the line from
this city to Cadiz will be constructed
within a short time.
The firm of Hicks & Mercer has
been dissolved by mutual consent,
the latter gentlemen retiring. Mr.
Hicks will continue to do business
at the game office.
The directory of the Driving Park
association met last weeel at the
office of the secretary to discuss fur-
ther matters relating to the spring
meeting. The date was fixed for May
30-31st and June 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Blakey, of Lo-
gan county, arrived in the city Fri-
day and will make Hopkiutiville their
future home. Mr. Blakey has in-
vested in real estate here and the NEW
ERA welcomes such acquisitions.
The brick work on the Latham
warehouse has been about completed,
and the floor is being placed. The
immense structurt now presents a
handsome appearance and
greatly to that part of the city.
adds
Tom Metcalfe has received the fix-
tures and appliances for his bath
rooms and will have them ready for
the public the latter part of the week.
He has engaged the services of an
experienced Mall who will attend to
this branch of his business.
Rev. S. F. Gibbs, pa..tor of the Uni-
versalist church in this city, will
preach in their new church next
Sunday at 11 o'clock a. m and at 7:30
p. m. The church will be dedicated
the fourth Sunday in May, Dr. G. L.
Demarest, of Manchester, N. H.,
preaching the sermon.
Frankel Bros. have a sure enough
show w:ndow now. A stall has been
prepared in the large window front-
ing Main and Eighth streets and the
little Shetland poney which they
purchased recently at Gallatin, Tenn.,
placed in full view of the public.
The pony, cart and harness will be
given away to the patrons of the
house on July 4th.
Mrs. M. L. Lipscornbe and her
childlen I •ft Friday morn!m g for
Columbia, Mo., where they will re-
tide in the future, Prof. Lipscombe
having taken a permanent chair in
the faculty of the State University at
that place. Mrs. Lipecombe has
many warm friends in Hopklueville
who will raret her departure while
their best wishes will be with her
always.
The spring meeting will be a suc-
cess if the faithful and conscientious
efforts of the directory go for any-
thing. They are doing everything in
their power to advertise it and offer
inducements to stockmen and breed-
ers. It is too early to say with cer-
tainty what 'stables will be here to
contest for the liberal prizes, but the
secretary is in correspondence with a
latge number who he feels assured
will come.
Mrs. Bettie Cayce died at the resi-
dence of her husband, G. R. Cayce,
four miles south of this city Friday
night, after a lingering and painful
Illness, in the thirty-fifth year of her
age. She was a daughter of Robert
Word, and leaves a large number of
relative's, together with a husband
and seven children, to mourn her loss.
She was a niembet-of the Christian
church. She was be buried Satur-
day at the family graveyard near
Beverly.
Kittie Gant, mother of Emmett
Gant, the little colored boy who was
run over and injured by a traction
engine on Nov. 10th, hail filed suit
through her attorney against certain
officers and employes of the Met-
calfe Manufacturing company. She
claims that through the criminal
carelessness aud willful negligence of
the defendants her son sustained in-
juries from which he died on No-
vember 13th. The case will come up
for a hearing before the commoa
pleas court in May.
Squire James Boyd, of Kelly's
bought Saturday through Mr. R. B
Withers of this city, a fine some
mare, property of J. F. Butler, of
Pembroke. A handsome price was
paid for the animal. It is evident
that the larger farmers of this county
are begining to take more interest in
the °reeding and sale of fine stoq.
They are becoming alive to the fact
that there is more money in a fine
colt at weaning time than in twq
thousand pouuds of tobacco at prices




Fos BA 1.5.-An elegalrl Upright
Rosewood Plano-cheap. Apply at
this office.
The following numbers tlrw the
first, second and third capital prizes
in the Louisiana lottery: 32,074,
92,690, 9,166.
An interesting revival is now in
progress at the Christian church,
Lafayette. Several additions have
already rewarded the zealous labors.
The police have discovered who got
Mrs. Rust's rose slips and it now looks
as though a stop would be put to such
vandalism. When hyacinths and
roses are unsafe in the yard and gar-
den vigilance is certainly hi demand.
Rev. H. M. Wharton, of Baltimore,
will deliver a lecture at the Baptist
church on May 27th., for the benefit
of the Ladies Mission Society. Mr.
Wharton is a graceful, fluent speaker
and is certain to please the audience.
Lithographs are being put up ad-
vertising the spring me-sting of the
Nashville jockey club. Quite a
number of gentlemen from this city
will attend. The secretary of the
Driving Park association will be
there to look to the interests of the
spring meeting.
Mr. Frank Buckner, who has been
the efficient poittal clerk ou this di-
vision for some time past, has been
notified from Washington that his
faithful *services are no Longer ap
preciated. Mr. Buckner'e place will
be filled by Mr. Robert Coleman, of
Earlington.
It is to be hoped that the Manager
of the opera house will get into the
western Kentuckyeircuit UpW being
arranged by the opera house man-
agers in our sister cities of Owens-
boro, Henderson, Paducah and
Bowling Green. It would insure us
the best attractions on the road next
year.
A NEW Eat man interviewed twen-
ty-five merchants yesterday as to
their trade this spring as compared
with that of last year and the year
previous. The invariable reply was:
Much better than last year, and
equally as good if not better than the
previous one. This speaks veil for
the city.
The next term of the common pleas
court will be prolific of suits for ma-
,Jicious prosecution, one suit for $10,-
000 for this cause has been filed
through Landes & Clark, against the
Empire Coal Company, and two
were filed yesterday through Forgy
& Bell against E. R. Moss on behalf
of Jim Faulkner and Walter Faulk-
ner.
The tobacco board of trade at a re-
cent meeting appointed a committee
to apportion the time of pelting to the
various werehouses. This committee
has made the following aportionment,
sales to begin at o'clock: Ragsdale,
Cooper & Co., 1, hr. 30 min.; Gant et
Gaither Co., I hr., :Xi min.; Wheeler,
Mills & Co., 1 hr., 10 min.; Abernathy
& Long, 1 hr.; Hanbery & Shryer, 1
hr.; Nelson & Dabney, I hr.
We would respectly ask the atten-
tion of the street committee to the
condition of the pavement in front of
the Christian church. There are a
number of brick which have become
detached and during rainy weather
they squirt muddy, dirty water in
every direction much to the discom-
fiture and disgust of the gentlemen
who have clean shoes, and the ladies
who have clean @kilo.
The stalls at the driving l'ark pre-
sents a lively scene. About thirty-
five animals are comfortably quar-
tered there under the direction and
management of the skillful trainer,
Mr. P. H. MeNany. The track is in
excellent condition and the grounds
well improved in every respect. Mr.
MeNany contemplates erecting a
frame cottage upon the grounds
where he can be constantly near his
horses. Everything is promising for
he spring meeting.
It is probable that a meeting of the
young men will be held at an early
date to take steps looking to a reor-
ganization of the military company.
The fact that the Third regiment of
he state guard is to be re-uniformed
and re-equipped in every way before
he summer encampment will be a
rest inducement. There is material
n Hopkinsville for the crack military
ompany of the state and there is no
reason why the boys should not or-
ganize and go into training for the
ncampment and competitive drills.
The Republican county committee
will meet on the first Monday on May
to fill vacancies. Three new voting
recincts, two in Hopkinsville and
ne at Oak Grove have been created
ince the last election, and a com-
mitteeman for each district will be
ppointed. Squire Tinsley will be a
andidate before the committee for
he nomination for representative as
ill, most likely, Gordon lianbtry.
he Squire says he will not make a
ght for the nomination, but if they
ant him to serve he will do so. He
hinks he'll be the nominee.
Mr. W. N. Girard, the Seven"'
treet butcher, her recently finished
refrigerator for preserving meats,
-hich is a novelty as well as a very
seful piece of furniture. Rica large
pright box made of fine lumber and
as glass doors which balance each
then in such a manner that it is ab-
lutely impossible to expose the con-
eats. A department for lee is con-
tructed in the upper section which
ommunicatee with the room where
he quarters are kept, and by this
leans the temperature is always the
ante and can not vary. It has at-
racted no little attention and Mr.
Vm. Kleeman, of Clarksville, hag
rdered Forbes & Bro. to construct
ne for him.
A person Is seldom sick, when their
bowels are regular and never well
when they are irregular. Bear this
In mind and keep your bowels regular
by an occasional dose of St. Patrick's
Pills. Sold by H. B. GARNER.
AS TO ILLEGAL REGISTRY
The Secretary of the State Board of
Health Gives a Pointer.
Dr. J. W. NfeCormack, secretary of
the state board of health, in reply to
a letter of inquiry, writes the follow-
ing to a phygiciau in Henderson,
which we publish for the benefit of
the profession in this county:
"EXECUTIVE OPTICE-BOWLING
GREEN, Ky., April 14, 1889.-Date
Docrost: The registration by your
county clerk of any diploma coming
from a college located outside of this
state without previous indorsement
Is certainly illegal, and unless the er-
ror is corrected by the owner of such
diploma and the clerk I think the
court would order the names stricken
front the register upon proper appli-
cation. My counsel advises me that
no pemon without a diploma can le-
gally register except UpOn affidavit
that 1111Was regularly and honorably
engaged in praetice prior to Feb. td,
1864 The law is a good one, hit of
y it must remain with the
ysicians of each county to see that
tie enforced. I shall write to the
several district attorneys asking that
the register be taken before the grand
Jury at each term of circuit court for
such investigation aa will lead to the
indictment of violators of dug law,
but after all the responsibility fbr the
success or failure of the law must rest
with the profession of each couaty,
J. N. MCCUE M AC K Secretal.y."
When a person tells you they'nerer
had such a cold in their life take their
word for it and advise theni Io use
Chamberlain's Cough ReniedY and
cure it. For coughs, colds and hoarse,
neva it has no equal. Sold by B. B.
GARNER.
THE SPRING RACErs.
Prooram roe the Three Daps and the
Pursea Offered.
The program for the three days
racing, beginning Thursday, May
30th., has been made out. The purses
offered are large enough to attract
some flyers, and everything bids fair
for a successful meeting. Following
Is the program and the purses of-
fered:
Tar itahav. NAY 30Tit.
Four Furlong Dash.nlitireunning, all ages, wt.ii
1s1 money . I 00 Sit $ 75 Oil2nd money 15 Ut),
'Lotting Race,-3
1st 'stoney en On
2nd an ttttttt 25 OU
One Mlle Dash Running, all ages, wt..fo',10,:g7
(rd money la m
1s1 money  $ .175i won;
Five Furlong lamb Running, all ages, $1Ww7.
2nd money
FititaAv, NAT 31sT.
1st money . $ 7!:)tiUr
Trotting itace.-2:35 class. $14A) °I)
2nd money 25 00 '
2nd money 1.11)(R „ $55)00
1st moneyILSi
Srd money itt, Ott
sin2 idx Furlong Dash Running, all ages. wt. for
1st mnoe $ y 
age.
 y 257  tjul ...... . . $100 (5)
saTUHDAY, JUNE laT.
1st money .$ 75 OU
Half Mlle Heats it2.ir51,1:ournellniog, .2 in 3, all ape, wt.
'2nd ..... ney $1011 011
Trotting Race.-Frec for All.




Novelty Run, 1 Mlle, all ages, wt. for age.
125 UU each quarter . • • 1100 00
raise the tobacco. This is rather an
Unthillfti occurrence in tli‘county
but in the northern count it is an
every-day occurrence. This was a
fine well-bred colt but it osts no
more to raise stock of this ̂ erecter
than it does to raise the most ordi-
nary horse. We would like to see
the farmers of Christian county alive
to the importance of raising tine
stock. We would like to see them
letereeted in good horses and good
cattle. We would like to see them
dependent upon some other indus-
try than the cultivation of tobacco
and wheat for foreign syndicates and
domestic trusts.
ML H LEN BERG PRESBYTERY.
Itev. W. L. Nourse Elected Moderator-
Work of the Session.
Muhlenberg Presbytery met at
:Madisonville on last Thursday even-
ing, says the Hustler, at the Presby-
terian church, with five ministers
and six elders present. Rev. W. L.
Nourse, of this city, was chosen as
moderator and J. O. Barkley, of
Greenville, temporary clerk. On
Friday night Rev. Nourse delivered a
lecture on "Relation of Church to
State." It was a masterly effort and
should have been heard by a larger
audience than was present. Two
churches were reported as being in
course of erection and two additional
congregations added to the presby-
tery. Rev. Spencer was continued
as the preacher at Madisonville for
the next six months. Rev. A. D.
Tadlock was elected a delegate to the
general assembly; Rev. M. B. Porter,
alternate; Joint DuB9se, laity dele-
gate and John O. Barkley, alternate.
rhe report of the Sunday school work
showed an increase hi enrollment
and attendance, with a good addition
to the churches therefrom. A num-
ber of excellent sermons were
ireached during the session of the
presbytery, whieli closed on Sunday
evening. The following delegates
were present: Revs. W. L. Nourse,
Hopkinsville; M. B. Porter, Green-
ville; A. D. Tadlock, Franklin; J. C.
Tate, Christian county; J. L. Cald-
well, Bowling Green; Elders W. W.
McKenzie, Chrietian county; James
Hefty, Franklin; J. W. McPherson,
Hopkinsville; W. H. Martin, Earle's;
J. G. Barkley, Greenville, and Dr.
W. S. Ross, Madisonville. The
meeting was a success.
A HOLY TERKJIL
A Lunatic Makes Matteni Exceeding-
ly Lively in Paducah.
Monday last, says the Standard, R.
11. Newton, who lives in the north-
ern part of the city, was adjudged a
tun We by the court and ordered to
the asylum. As he was not consid-
ered dangerous he was not locked up,
but allowed to go home until such
tinie as as officer could take him to
Hopkinsville. Monday night he be-
came violent anti attacked his wife
with a club. Her ie.:reams brought a
neighbor, a Mr. Day, who attempted
to quiet Newton-. The madman then
turned on him and beat him severely
and ran out of the house. Officer
Eaker was summoned, and taking
hie brother, he beget] a swell for
Newton, finally finding him below
the city, frightening the inhabitants
of that locality with an ax which he
brandished in his hands. He at-
tacked the officer with this ax, and
was only brought to a halt by a pistol
shot fired designedly into the fleshy
part of the leg. Even then it was
two or three hours before they finally
caught him off his guard and knocked
the ax from his hand. He Was then
brought to jail and locked up. Mr.
Tobe Houser will carry hini to the
asylum this morning.
DESPERATE NEGRO CAPTURED.
He Confesses to Having Killed Three
Men-Taken to Alabama.
Special Correspondence
(JUTHRIE., Ky., April 17.-Officers
Rooney and Turner, of Henderson,
who have been on the track of Henry
Rice, a negro murderer, for some time,
caught hint near here yesterday.
He is wanted at Florence, Ala., for
murdering two white men near there
two years ago. The police having
been not that he was hiding in a
cabin eleven miler out from here,
went after him, accompanied by one
It our men. He had ouly his night
clothes on when captured, and re-
marked to the °likens that he would
lave made it lively for them if they
had not gotten the drop on him. Ile
confessed having killed the two men
near Florence, also that he had killed
a white man at Haubstadt, Ind., last
year, claiming self-defense in each
instance. The prisoner was heavily
ironed and placed in charge of Officer
Roouey, who left with hint for Flor-
ence. Ala., yesterday.
IN ABOUT TWENTY DAYS.
When we Ma) Expect a Decision iii the
0. V. Bond Case.
From the following telegram, which
was received at this office this after-
noon it will be seen that the O. V.
bond cruse has been advanced on the
docket.
Few N Kleiner. April 15.-The records
in the Ohio Valley railroad cage have
been filed, the case advanced on the
docket and submitted to be heard on
briefs, fifteen days being allowed for
filing briefs.
From this it will be seen that the
case will be argued by briefs, instead
of orally. It will come up for con-
sideration on May 2nd, and the court
will likely take about five days to
consider the matter. This will give
us the decision on or about May 7th.
-Q.- -
Sales by W. H. Turniey & Bro., of
the Elephant warehouse, Clarksville,
for the week endiug April 11th, 18810,
of 24 hhds. as follow')
6 hhds. medium leaf, $8 40, 7 10,
6 50, 6 40, 6 40.
5 1255; 5h7115185. 7co0,1n4 0.a,n5d4ol,o5w40i,e5425f, ,$5
5 Oil, 5($1, 4 9U, 4 4 BO, 4 70, 4 60, 4 30,
34 lin:xi. 4 10, 410, 3 94, 3 70, 3 50, 3 20,
12 lihds. corn. lugs, and trash $2 40,
2 25, 2 20, 2 00, 2 00, 195, 196, 150, 175,






Jim Johnson fell over lover's leap
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Cobb Whitechappel fell off a house
and broke Ills neck Tuesday.
Blind tigers.
New calf at our house.
Joshua Simms lost a valuable pig
yesterday. It bitoff his baby's hand
and he was compelled to kill it.
Crops loiiking.up.
Tobacco bugs.
Fine prospect for peaches.
Jeremiah HEINLE died yesterday. lie
had been drunk for two months.
News scarce.
Wheat looks well.
Ike Jones shot his brother last
week. He was hung yesterday.
A pleasant party was given by
Caleb Smith last night. Only two
fights were had.
Sallie Jones fell out of bed last
week and broke her arm.
Can't find much to wr!te about.
Two bulls got to fighting on the
farm orMiles Wickliffe Tuesday. In
attempting to part them Miles was
gored to death.
Rock Stewart ran off with Jew
Wills' wife yesterday.
Send you sonic news next week.
SAM JONES.
Too Intent/se Even for Annelle.
Through a half-open door in the
Hotel Arno the murmur of a low,
musical voice floated into the hall-
way. The door opened luto an ele-
gant apartment, decorated with rich
drapery and bijouterie that gave the
place an air of voluptuous refine-
ment. Seated on a soft Turkish rug
of luxurious squishiness a wraith
figure sits; the face of exquisite
sweetness, yet with an uncanny bril-
liancy about the eyes, is lit up by the
fitful glow of the firelight. Upon the
little hand rests a head whose gold
enmeshed tresses fall a glittering
shower over &sculpturesque arm, and
in the other a dainty circular box
with grooves of scrupulous exact-
ness, through which brilliant glob-
ules wheel and circle iti bewildering
tnaziness.
"My heart!" says the fair girl, with
&smothered sob-"I cannot do it-I
cannot!"
She gives the dainty circular box a
swift whirl, gazes at it with a look of
intense determination, and, drawing
herself up to the height of her scorn-
ful stature, casts it from her into the
tire, as if it were a thing too low for
her superb contempt. For an instant
her face rests in her hands, then with
trembling steps she propels her slen-
der figure over to the nearest table,
sits down and writes another novel.
It is Amelie Rives Chanter, and she
has been trying to get the "Pigs in
the Pen."-(Washington Critic.
Split Up the Rack.
Paducah Standard: Some scoun-
drel committed a depredation at the
opera house on the occasion of Mrs.
Berry's lecture, which would subject
him tom !severe punishment if caught.
Mrs. l'eter Stanley and her sister,
Miss Josie McGinnis, on returning
home found that their dresses had
been slit in the back as if by a sharp
knife. They were sitting together
and did not notice anyone commit-
ting such depredation. A Miss An-
derson, who lives on Third street,
complains of similar treatment. The
dresses are utterly ruined, and sever-
al-other ladles complain of similar
Injury.
To-day the Poe cottage at Fordham,
which has been visited for several
years by admirers of the great Ameri-
can poet from all parts of the world,
will be sold. In this cottage some of
Poe's most beautiful poems were
composed, including the immortal
Raven, the melodious Bells and many
others. Here, too, his beloved wife
died, and there was probably no other
spot in the world fraught with go
many mournful and pleasant memo-
ries to the poet. He was very poor
most of the time he lived there, and
the story of his sufferings and his
sorrows is as pathetic as anything in
the history of struggling genius. A
street running through the property
has been named Poe place. Poe
moved tutu the cottage in 1846 and
remained there until after his wife
died.
•
It is reported that Senator Beck, of
Kentucky, will soon take unto !lini-
ment another wife. The lady is Mica
Margaret Cameron, at present a clerk
In the Quarterniaeter-Generare
office. She is a handsome brunette
with a well-rouuded figure and pleas-
ing in manners. Miss Cameron,lis
well known on the concert stage as a
singer of Scottish songs and has trav-
eled extensively both in this country
and in Europe: It is understood that
the date of the wedding has not yet
been fixed./
A religious crank calling himself
St. John is preaching in the streets
of Union City, Tenn. He claims to
be heralding the second coming of
Ch rime On being offered a comfort-
able bed by a gentleman for a night,
he refused, saying he preferred to
sleep in the manger, whleh he (lid.
The tuyiltery whIch surrounds the
disappearance of the steamer Dan-
mark deepens. Notiiiiig has been
learned from any of the steamers
whieli have just arrived.
Ar.
In Brockton county, W. Va., Perry
Wine, was felling a tree, when it
broke across the sump, demolishing





Go to Shyer's Corner.
FLOWERS.
I have a select lot of FLOWERS
which I will sell to-day and to-ntor-
row. Corner 8th and Mein streets.
W. O. Fr LLER.
See The Sc. Counter
At Shyer's Corner. Dress
goods in great abundance,
Buy your Stiff and Soft
Hats from Shyer's Corner,




I have just tilled my house and will
keep a full supply on hand of Nation-
al Fertilizers for Tobaccol Wheat,
Corn, Oats, Meadows and egetables.
I have no traveling agents to pay
out of the farmers' pockets. Office
with J. H. Anderson & Co., Main St.
Glass ('orner. 1). A. TANDY.
w-tf.
Hamburgs at cheaper than
Manufacturers' cost, at Shy-
er's Corner.
IIETCALFES FERIILIZERS
Are going like hot cakes. Call and







Can and will save you nioney by
selling you Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes for less money than
any other house in town.
WHY? Because he buys for
Cash,
l'ays no RENT, and if you call at




We take this method of informing
the farmers of Christian county, that
we have been awarded the contract
to furnish the Grangers twine for
this season. Respectfully,
W. B. & C. '1'. MASON.
Main street, next door to Hipkins'
livery stable. wit.
Jersey Plga.-Pure
From Registered Stock, ready to
deliver 1st of May. Price $6.09. Also
few settings Bronze Turkey eggs at




On the use of any kind of fertilizers
will find it to their interest to call on
V. M. :Metcalfe, at his office near the
depot. wtf.
Just Arrived!
At Gormans, The Tailor, the
handsomest and choicest
stock of wooled goods, for
spring and summer wear.
Gentlemen in need of fine,
stylish and well-made suits,
it will be to your interest to
patronize
COR MAN
"The only house in town
where first-class tailoring is
done."
Don't forget the place.
F. T. Gorman's Tailor Parlor.
Over M. D. Kellys Jewelry
Store.
To Thc Pubic,
We call attention of persons
contemplating buying a Bug-
gy or Carriage to our large
stock of our
OWN MAKE,
and also of Eastern work.
We have a fine assortment to
select from, and all work
guaranteed, and the guaran-
tees are made good when nec-
essary. No misrepresenta-
tion. Our prices are as low
as same quality can be bought
anywhere. We have also a
fine line of buggy harness,
pronounced by good judges
the best ever offered for the
money.
Rlaintilli and Repainni
done in workmanlike man-
nEr and at reduced prices.
Try us and see how we fit.
BONTE & WRIGHT,




you will be in clover.
I HAVE COME AGAIN.
I take this method of in-
forming my friends and the
public that I have just
opened a first-class saloon at
my old stand, next door to
the opera house, where you
can always find the best
brands of Wines, Liquors and
Beer. Call to see me.
L. BELL.
FOR SALE CHEAP.
Two No. one bay horses, good size,
color and condition. One very gen-
tle, lady can drive with safety, good
style, driver) well together. Will
sell separate. Apply at once.
tf. METCALFE MANF'O. CO.
Miss Alice Hays has just returned
from the east with one of the pretti-
est lines of millinery goods ever
brought to this market. Upstairs over
Jones & l'o
All the ladies admire the new rail-
Inery to be found at Miss Alice Hays'
and they are surprised at the low pri-
ces.
STRAYED OR STOLEN.
From the undersigned, at the resi-
dence of R. W. Graves, near Belle-
view, Christian county, Ky., on the
night of April 12th, 18149, one mouse
colored mare mule 15t.2 hands high,
and a white horse, hair rubbed off
hips, about 10 years old. Any infor-
mation leading to recovery will be
appreciated anti the finder liberally
rewarded by M. M. GRAVEL
ti&w-lt. Trenton, Todd Co., Ky.




o.1,11 Main street, ist Railroad,
(1WENRRORO, KENTUCKY.
2, 4, 8, 10 and 15 year old Whiskies,
Wines, Cordials, &c.
Priers Furnished on Application,
Goods always, chipped by return
train on day ordered.




IN THE REACH OF ALL.
Ice at 30c per 100 pounds. Small
quantities ,,c per pound. Wagons
running daily. Leave orders with
F. L. Eeels & Co.
apr16-d-tf Telephone 6:-1.
All the Millinery still on
hand cheap, at Shyer's Cor-
ner.
You can buy the cream choice of
Neckwear at Shyer's corner, at 25






We have for sale and rent
several well improved farms,
and will sell at a bargain on
easy terms.
Houses and Lcts.
Some very desirable im-
proved and unimproved lots,
which are good and safe in-
vestments, and can be bought
reasonable.
COLLECTING.
We pay especial attention
to this branch. All claims
entrusted to us receive
prompt attention, and money
remitted on day collected.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected:
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Gallis & Wallace.







We are authorized to announce
FRANK B. RICHARDSON
as a candidate ha represent ,Christian county
In the lower house of the next legislature.
Subject to the action of the Democratic
party.
"GORDON"
Formerly known as "Retort" will make
the present season at the
DR I V I NO PARK STA 'ILES
under the management of Mr. P. H. MeNany.
Txass:-150 II/J for the season with the us.
nairiprIvIlege of returning mare next season.It "Ooraion" does not stand here next
ewauttan the money VIII tw refunded.
Mill& ANNIE PENN DILLS.
Waited Salesmen. Newest and choicestfruits Beet trees Beat terms. Bestoutfit. free. Mo. Nr RPIRRY Co.
Louisiana, Mo.
Dr. T. W. FORSH E
--Z4END di PHYSICIAN OF THE-
Coffea Medical Institute,
521) Fifth Avenue. Louisville. Ky., will viidt
HopkInsville at the Navin X Hotel,
Sunday and Monday,
May 5th and 6th, '89
from 1/ a.m. to 5 p.m., two days only, and re-
turn every four weeks.
The Coffee Medical Institute was organized
March 1st, lase, sw•cording to the laws of Ken-
tucky, with $5,1501 capital, and with a full
Corpa of Speelalists,repreaent Mg every branch
of Medical Surgery. They tia%e since that
t lane had I,Witt pat lents appl yi ng for treat ment.
of that number 4/40 were turned awe) as In-
curable, of the number left there have been
7140 discharged as eured, leaving 5141 patiente
under their treatment
Dr. T. W. Forshee represents the l'epart-
talent of Diseases itt W ..... en and Disc:tees
the Rectum and Rowels. Having many pa-
tients ha this 'wet ion under treatment, lie has,
at their salichation decided to make thew
visits. Ile treats Illseases of Women, Fall of
the Womb, performs Surgical I Pperftt Ions per-
taining to the Womb and Ovaries, Diseissesof
the Itectuni, Piles, Fistula, Pnallipsus 4.1 the
Rectum and Tuna's of the Itectuto.
HERNIA OR ItUP•I'URE
Cured by a New and P1•111164•61 Method In ten
days, without the use of truss or knIfv-guar-
antees us radical cure in every case.
Deformitler, Club Feet, l'urv *tore 4,1 the
Spine, Parelyads, anal all Brain and Nerve
Troubles t'ured. Itamovea Stone from the
Madder. and cures all Kidney SIKI Bladder
Troubles.
CATARRH!
Diapason of the Rye, Ear, Nose, Throat and
Lungs, Dyspepsia, Epilepsy or Fits cured.
Young men and ia Iddle-aged men
suffering from Spermatorrlara and Impo-
tency, as the result of welt-abuse in youth, or
excess In matured years. and other causes,
prodinang ft • of the following efrecte, as
ciii Isslo Ile, Motehes, tiervaunneas,
dizziness, 0011f11M1011 of Ideas, aversion to sta.
ciety, defective memory and sexual exhaust-
ion, which unfit the victim for buainema or
marriage, are permanently cured by remedies
116 Pt I Dill Mt MS.
Dr. °Musa will Kay to the physicians of
llopk lasagne that any ease of Itupture or leis-
thin, or any Surgical 4 'Operation they may
wish performed, that he comes fully prepared
and they shall be treated with due courtesy.
'titeansalunletnaltbekmr t e'ree.L
te and mend word to your
sick neighbor-it T.nwiay 
M.







But we bought lots of them and we still have to offea
you:
Pure linen standing collars (off styles) Sc per da
" " turn down collars (good styles) 5c a pieo
Four ply linen cuffs, worth 25c, for 12ic per pal'




Fine pure linen large size handkerchiefs, worth
25c, for
Fancy British half hose worth 25c,
Finest Lisle thread " " 40c
Pure silk hose worth $1 25 for
Childs blue flannel suits worth $1 75 for
Childs all wool suits worth $400 for
Child's odd coats, finest cassimere worth $3 50
to 5 00, for
Child's knee pants, finest worsted and cassi-
meres, worth $1 50 for
Mens' all wool chevoit suits worth $13 50 for
" cashmere pants worth $4 00 for
Silk bats worth $5 00 to 7 50 for















$2 50 to 300
Hand ad Silk Ovcrshirts
is 1-3 less in price than you can buy them anywhere and
2-3 more elegant in quality and made up, come and
see a line of Genuine
IMPORTED SHIRTS




that is non-breakable. Call and see us.
H. Anderson Co.
Spring Has Come!




Goods are pouring in from all directions. It
will be the nicestisck of
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Notions
in this plrt of the country, and will be sold
At Astishin y Low Figures!
CAil on Ike Lipstine before purchasing, as
he can and will sell you goods cheaper than
any house in town. All goods warranted es
represented. Remember the place,
Ike Lipstine,
. Gish Building, Corner Main and Nin
Excelsior Planing ills
Wagon Factory.
gies, Phaetons and keys.
We wish to call attention to our Immense stock of Buggies. Phaetons and 
Surreys. We
have all the latest styles at pricers lower than ever offered before, We 
Intend to well them
at such low prim.* that everybody„ean afford to ride in a buggy.
ROAD CARTS.
We have the latest styles In Road Carts. Fr comfort and easy 
riding they have no
equal. kle $ure and civil and see.our Carts before you buy.
SURREYS.
We call special attention to our lieW Surrey. it is the 
handsomest Surrey on the
market
HARNESS.
Our stork °reale Buggy Harness Is complete. We can please anybody and we 
intend to
sell. If you want to save wenty-five per cent. call 
and We Ott r stock
Binder; Mown and Threshers.
We have a full line of the Deering Binders and Mowers. The Deering Is the 
strange*
built binder. It has the simpleat and only successful knotter, 
anti it Is the lightest drat
binder in the world.
MOWERS.
Otar new Deering ?dower ilks higher drivillg NW heel*, T. Inch 
sections. ('onsequently se
ean guarantee them to run lighter than any other matter on the 
market.
THRESHERS AND ENCINES.
NV*. handle the eelebrated Advance Thresher and Engine. The) have 
no equal. Be sure.










If you have a Cough
without disease of tho
Lhngs, a fen, bores are
you need. But ii you
gigot akin easy eneaste
salkay, des a14ebt Ct.ugh
may be0011110 a *Koine
matter, and several bot-
tles will be required.
N SUM P T ION
ROW lewlessoldrehker
I.. at seat ••taaltOlt
111 a.1 b.
p et.. • • r •1•••••••
tiott po.• v.., peoPlo -.
taloa. We 4te Woo.
to ern AO, irry
annair-orte nr.
lb. World. WIWI all taw win brews
W YEW WIWI fee.. e.t.a..
law Or Oar way sad arr.* an
in MOM r ee Ur yr
rill or Sr& le dor obi
ray or at poni bor. and art*
eared herr. yer sons
TV. rasa sess ars r
Ilienere creass.




• tare MIA Mow Waft WirIllues.swerger,111.1 um.
fro ...wren lb.£1 4,
bola raw so as •••••1111111••
6.0 *OP ea atwompwoolkoi•lb lb. +rd. and We.
of ..l.... Nbows 10111.0., A.
rgrilr•11M. Bea la*, Aware.
re. BUYERS'OU-Dzs
O
true,s hiarch and Sept
each year. It is an entiy-
eloped's, of useful infor-
mation for all who rur-
chama the luxuries las
necessities of lily. Wi
can olcthe you and furnish you war
all the necessary and unnevessar
appliances to ride, walk. dance, sleet
mit. Bah, hunt, work, go to chttrel
or stay at home, and in verbose stars
styles aad quantities.. Just azure ow
what is required to do ail thaw thing'
and you can stake
eetinsalle of tim value of Os BUYERS'
(11JIDZ, erkucti will be sent upoa
ready% of 10 sante to pay mistrige,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
111-114 Illichig•n A V•41111, 1.3111C1140,
'Iloilo, of new style furniture ever
handled iu this city. We handle all
grades from the best to the cheapest.
;. We are making a specialty of Fine
Bed-roem aud Parlor sets, Sofas,
Lowdees, Upholstered chairs, Book
-
etosee, Ilst Racks, Sideboards, Fancy
Pi esti awl Willow Rockers. We also
h., v v 3 fl:I lioe of New 
Wardrobes,
Bedstead". Cradles,
saare t..lt s, Mattresses, Safes and
everytnit:sr earried in a large whole-
sale awl retail house. We cannot ex-
pect to walk right into business un-
ite,- we ei:er sonic extra inducement.
•st NO.! ;I say to One and all, Mille
le.X.71111 our •
Apure extract from the yellow pine of the
lb. Cure. Rheumatism, NT euralgta,
Earache. Sprains. swelling. Ring-
Fem
Frostbites. Skin Eruptions. all Throat
rier Affections, etc and a great relief
seemptives If used according to direr -
Mose and rails to give satisfaction after 
af-
detest test Is made, we guarantee to refund
the moue v . Price 50 orate. For Nile 
by
Wyly I Barnett. O. E. Gaither. H. B. Garner,
Phsekner leaven and R. E. Christian. Hop
-
klnevIlle. Ky.






oaa seise .as issey.
bow 44 Ittusoa a tito war.
MOW. PryCrow Ira bra'
gra arorlorta•
airs If ape warIn ear Soo
or ran or re,
Mb.. "MA our caws se re.s Hoenehellei
erreirhos. Tier rarer. r
ve WS. lb • or
Yew, anortr• 1r14
Oen) la yew leer re. II arras ar r•ora 
Won to ore
lobo OM tow err. slay rear oar inr• Tbro
Ira Ira a• ors or be re at rannair dao wawa
as aemers. we par all altp•WW belch , 
Me_ •041•01
ottlorra Cs. o Sea 1111$,Pertire/.1111lalar.
cawasurent Marta obtained, aid l M-
eat hesimes illegenavg FCC{
°WO Orronn o•Caerwarra U.S. r °verge
And wear eerarre patent in ler time dam thsee
rend* Croft Wastiinoon.
Said gelidel, drawing or photo.. •rith dere-rip-
e/0a. We edruse, if patearahle or not. free ol
eerie. Our die sot dne till went is secured.
A Par roarr, "Row to Obtain Pater. 's.'' with
Mar of &curl Siesta in your State, county, is
tows, seat free. Address,.
C.A.SNOW &CO.
6, We will sell you the best quality of
goods for less money than you can
get them it t any retail store in Louis-
ville or any other large city. We will
not allow
Prices
to interfere if we can please you in
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your past patronage,whieh
we have enjoyed. W e will do our
best to merit a continuance of thc
1111111le.
We also handle all kinds of
WOOD
and M ETA LIC
COFFINS
and CASKETS,
And can furnisth them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr A. W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
attend to all funerals entrusted to us.
Thanking you again we are yours
most obediently,











1 A WEAK BA:a.
I Not one man in live can boast of astrong letek. There are many in-11,as . • Italnist4itri•it•tii.:an;ttirjeaftrtuiciiienti.ret. tilibiaye1;111.1piliaiiit.:
' );.,,,, 1, For ti ve years l ha ve lita.11 sit:tering
''1' Imilit 
887.
N'' - With u W out: but from result of an
Main etrset, &nailer our large storage , injury reeeived, attended by 
rheuma-
rooms, and now liave one of the finest I thew. 
I had to give iii, my regular
busitsese and take the position of
night watchman. I hat e derived
great relief and benefit by using
"Botanic Blood Balm," and have
reguieed my strength sufficiently to
resume my regular work. I think
Reeleic Blood Balm has given me
psrmanent relief. I am now able to
perform work that I have not had
sir. ligth to do for live years, an
d
cheerfully indorse B. B. B., which
bias proven to be the only medieine
that would give me relief.
(navel( SEcoe,
: 1114 Streeper St., Baltimore, Md.
,
II GIVES '•ATISI'VTION.
ORLANDO, FI.A., June 1st, 1887.
We have been selling Botanic Blood
Balm ever since it first came before
the publie. We sell more of it than
any tithe blood purifier in the market,
and it gives perfect satisface
J. 11. Metals & Co.,
Retail and 'Wholesale Dealers in
Botanic Blood Balm.
PALATKA, FLA., May 31, 1887.
We have been wiling 13. B. B. for
two years, and it has always given
satisfaction in every case.
IA/WRY & STARK, Druggist*.
All who desire full Information
about the cause and cure of Blood
Poisons, Scrofula aud Scrofulous
Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Rheuma-
tism, kidney Complaints, Catarrh,
etc., can secure by mall, free, a copy
of our 3 -page Illustrated Book of
Wonders, filled with the most won-
derful and startling proof ever before
known, Address,
Hi,000 BALM Co., Atlanta, Ga.
E• MUUMUU./ 
da Ca/f/Illorr DALLY Fattaws
The Light Dratidlit Stearser
3C • 'T N
in. THOMPSON Mamie*.
Els WASH.  tnert.
Will leave ivaasvtlle I can:tenon daily
except timidity, alt o'clock, a a making ow,
nonneetioar with the 0.. R. IN. E. R.
lietnraing, lew-aa t,annelton daily at p
os., Sendayezespted. and Owensboro at I p. a.
gonDsT Vet tuna.
' Leaves Evaniredl• I.. in. sharp
Lesvos Owensboro.  p. in. shark
re=itellebr round trip o• Sunday, bet notellaiespetallomed by :homeward.







and retel trade. Wearelim
manufacturers In our line. Enclose two..
Cent stamp. A iiermanent WAGES
position. No attention 1.10 to
poeLel cards. done) ads aimed
for primps, ativertking. etr.$3. 0







Lea•ers Owenaboen 1:40 p.m. 8700 a. ni.
To Memphis, Leases Central City. 4:14 p in. 
8:30 a. in.
Arrtrea at Rewinding 5:110 p. in. 1:15 p.
Leaves ... 0060 a. in.16.40 p.
New Orleans, Armes at %,Is:rville it SO p tu
NORTH BOUND.
Leaver Adiorville  iS.r. a. m,3 no a. DI
Arkansas and Arrive* a: Russellville i6
- 'had Al: .Pntrits iv-
A VOTING, MACILINE.
at-Option or a Device to Pre
te-eve I he
Secrecy and Purity or the Ballot
Box.
The St. Paul I Hobe. prints this de-
scription tit a voting machine iiiew
exttialtion in that city:
A shiali thing, with glass
slides that show the machinery in-
side, is what the voter Kees when he
approttehrs the opening to the little
booth into withal eaeh voter must tot-
ter to record his choice. This booth
It the same as those used in the Atte-
trend!' system. met is ueceseinry to the
secrecy of the a/allot. The voter ap-
proaehes, lifts the lift of the box,
winch art cause's a bell to ring, and
finds honeelf in the presence of an
apparatus much like the linger-board
of a typewriter. There before him
are the names of all the candidates,
all Ciente of eaoh political party being
printed on palwr of one color.
This is for the benefit of illiterate
voter's.
You press the buttons of your choice
and you have voted. The machine
records accurately the number of the
vote, and also records the whole num-
ber of voters who have opened the
machine. Repeating is impossible.
You ma3 push away at the button
all day, and it will just as persistent-
ly keep on recording the same num-
ber. Not until the cover of the box
has been closed can another number
be recorded. If a voter attempts to
close and cover and vote again the
bell rings and properly consigns 141144
to the porridge,
When the polls are closed the face
of the machine shows the total num-
ber of voters who have cast their hair
iota. Unlock the machine and the
papers inside show just the Reuther
of votes for each aandidate. The jud-
ges verify the numbers, add their sig.
natures, inclose the papers in a sealed
envelope, aud go home to supper and
to repose; or they may [tauten to the
telegraph offlee to hear the returns
from other precinct*. Before 9 o'clock
the result of the election is known to
everyone, and all may go to bed when
they please.
flee Pah • ess su t re glare her Cs etas.,
Whoa so. a Load. she cned for I Gator*
Whoa elm became Mir. she clung to Criteria,
Whom gashed Chairs& 511V• the= Cesegia
Antioch Personale.
Mrs. Harriett Ralston is visiting
friends in south Christian.
, Mr. Fountain Barrow has moved
his family to Morton's (lap.
Mrs. A. Myers, of itond Fiver, vis-
ited Mr. if. 4Uarlue reeently.
We expect a wedding in this viciiii-
coon, blea•
MOVE
IVanted Merry. itou air . Shred Wen bar t Daft
ile.tru.-t Isms our secret servree. Es par,otte DO:
net 'err,. The Interestem,I
parer a tiseHarenu.roatain•ex•rt liken...on-eq. rin.
Its,siriassure.1. •Tel f.•r .• .ptatn• I • F.,.







am, Sallow Skin And net
lisiroluth Toshio are now osi hale. Callon ot
videos.
W. J. FL'I.I.ER,
_ease. Central City 9 ea a. a fio p. m 
There is no'letter ecstasy far thane
krrives at • iwensboro . 10.45 a, m.4.15 p, m, co
mmon d iseitses antis Itote• Liver
.7.t LS, WM [111411%in prose. Melee, 530.
J T HA RA HAN. Gen. Maregr. t
Owenstren. s- : 
E. H. Sold Eves/where.MANE Supt. 
IWIUMISE DITIMECONT.
ESTABLISHED :1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
TI CIICI3-
Kranich (9; Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
•
Those who contemplate purchasrng Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Kr. M. E. Rives, at Hopk1ne3yille, who will take pleasure in calling upon all
those who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instrument
s.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH & NIXON.
VARIETIES. cultivat
ed and well-stored mind.
There is Ito journalist in Louisville
110 could, with lees preparation,
write a better article on philosophy,
art, 'Sr science, and, while 1411O. has
Western Kentucky Aston Ilet -
It is liroila believed by the other
ef yet tweet us-items* to the duty,
ishes -Louisville Crowd.
p itch, iiimLe it fii-t-clitss ieport h
lien simper boysi 111AL she us
nurse-race or render site tweeted se !it
A COMPARISON WITH THE BLUE- •
GRASS REGION, tiny other reporter. She has done
eiuggnig mulch us picturesquely as
nitoth dramatic itint
101,1 IlsIlally writee te the point awl
Thriving Cities in Close Proximity to 
a ith all the skill of it veteran. :Sins.'
Each Other-What the 1:ailroads
a' e Doing.
The hem tacky Prese Aeeticiat bees New
Departure-.t Itiograptiital Sketch
of a Lady Journaliet -An Inter-
lug better PrognieetL
Special Correspondence of the New Era.
houlsviese, April 12.-The excur-
sion which the Louisville business
men made over the Louisville., St.
Louie & Texas railroad to Owensboro
and Henderson this week ought to
have importaut results for all min-
cerned. The eight of two prosperous
aud thriving cities of ten or twelve
thousand inhahitante each was not
expected by many of the excursion-
ists. The fact is, the lack of railroads
in Kentucky has kept tin; various sec-
tions of the state in ignorance of each
other to a great extent. The trip
along the beautiful river route was an
eye-opener, therefore, anti the good
feeling that was awakened and ex-
pressed will be cemented hereeftef,
unless Kentucky oratory is of the li
p
kind and hiss no omtheetiou with the
heart or the head. Louisville peo-
ple, for three quarters of a century,
have been fed on tile gospel of com-
merce according to St. Bluegrass.
They have believed that the Blue-
grass region held all the wealth and
prosperity of the state, and the tripes
made to Hopkiesvillai Heuderson
nd (lwensliora constitute a sort of
Revelations to be added to the book
of commercial truth. They found in
Western Kentucky a people differing
greatly from the Bluegrass stock but
a people stronger and better ie stunt
respect atid quite as good in all.
Theis seems to be better working Illit-
terlal in the ix nnyroyal state than in
the Bluegrass, and speeu'ations upon
the origin of the differences might he
interesting. I fancy it would be
found in the stronger mixture of blood
In western Kentucky. There wee
once a great stream of ildgratiun from
Virgiule to Itentacky and much of
the stream was made up of the youn
ger and dissolutelsone of the old cobo
Mete who were sent mit MN the wil
derness to get rid-of theo bad habits
as they are now sent from England
to Australia and India. Theme
early Virginia prodigal's came
to Kentucky with a taste for horse
racing, cardlaying, slack-drink
ing and politics and in committee
where they settled in groups these
habits have more or less survived
The bluegrass, with its rich and fer
tile landei receiVed ap Inlitlefise P0141
her of them and to this day the fond
nests for horses, and horse,racing, fo
cards, emi uerds-playing, end to
polities and an ambition to MON
all the earth, politically speaking
abides in that region. The Virginia
stock has twee iodated to a greate
extent there than in any other par
of Kentueity. Those of them who
pushed on to western Kentucky
however, were confronted with
another yigoroue people in strong
numbers. The Slootelt-Itish stook
from North Carolina had moved in
and the generous Oahe of the Vir
giulane were, grafted upon the
shrewdness, determinatiou and in
tellectual vigor of the north countr3
race. The result his shown in the pro-
duction of a strong, public-spirited
getieroos and progressive population
(hat 644'4444. :IWO 9 We!HA3-1113 
as
the bluegrass population without
having possessed half the natural ad-
vantages in soil and proximity to
rich sections. Weider!' Kentucky is
alneast sorrounded by poverty.
TIQ•ofilf it are the poor sections of
Judi/sea and Hitheisi Westi are Or
swamps of Missouri; South, a still
thinly populated part of Tennessee,
wi,us, on the East a wilderness lies
between i 44 the bluegrass. Not-
withstattollog thia lettielitio it has
built it fine and rich cline' lo
Henderson, Owensboro and Hop-
kluaville-sfew bigger towns in eloser
pruilmity each other than are to
be found elsewhere in the state-sand
the smaller towns are numerous and
prosperous.
***
During the trip the Louisville ex-
plorers of a country new to them,
saw the route lined with big, well
built and comfortable houses that
were quite as attractive and preten-
tious as those in bluegrass. Iii
Owensboro and Henderson they
saw cities with more evidences
of business activity on the
streets than you could ever see in a
Bluegrass town except on county
rourt day when the auctioneer is sell-
ing homes. The bows of the people
in both places would adorn the largest
city, and the evidences of Industrial
and contruerckl activity are great.
oweneboro's listilleries manufacture
over 125,000 barrels of whisky annu-
ally, and about $2,500,000 worth of
other products are made there-man-
ufactured tobacco, Hour, carriages
and wagons, lumber, etc. Henderson's
cotton mill with its $420,00U worth of
goods, the great woolen mill, hominy
mill and other industries to the value
of $4,000,000 annually, comprise the
nucleus of a manufacturing point
that will in a few years make it one
of the best industrial cities of the
south. Heretofore western Kentucky
had been more seiseiteilile to St. Louis
than Louisville but the new railroads
building between inetisville and
tireen river-the first of which is the
Louisville, St. Louis &
change all that and hereafter the
Louisville merchant will It found
seeking trade in every square mile of
territory west to "the Purchase." The
trip developed the fact that the old
aboard jealousy between seetions of
the state is about cbad. Every coun-
ty in Kentucky 1140144i tlesire to I,Ve
Louisville bee e a great and coin-
mantling city just as Louisville wants
fit see every town grow as big lie pos-
sible. Eaelt as it gross maker Wei-
ness for all and all get rich together.
Rai [roads are great civilize's. They
make better neighbors of towns and
better Christians of individual's. At
the rate at which new railroads are
being constructed in western Ken-
tucky it will not be long until Louis-
ville will be grasping hands with Lug
neighbors on Green river.
eC•
The eonuiug annual meeting of the
Kentucky press association at Owens-
boro will have a novelty for the
member's, if Nliais Dollie Higbee,
of the Courier-Journal, accepts
the invitation that has been
sent to her to read a paper. It is a
step forward for the ladies of the
press to do more than compose
'poems" for such occasions and it
was nothing less than inspiration to
invite Miss Higbee, who is recognized
here as oneof the brightest all-around
newspaper men in Louisville. She
has been on the staff of the Courier-
, Journal for seven or eight years and
1 kap dson.e everything from writing
I
iwwilug ciptori$4.5 down to &Ring the
poelety hews- and all the various
things have been well done. Mies
Higbee is a very attractive woman
sn
. d has very keen wit and a very
SIts the tirst uttinatt te 1111-
dt:et:Ike regular it.- wepap,r S irk on
thit lamieville pre:as niei melee her
sit'Litllt'ii the Ct ..... itercial its 'society
editor. Long sinee site has developed
into a skilled and practical journalist.
She "iuterviewit' lots of prominent
people and does a variety of skoteh
work, all of which is infuseti with
literary med. The other newspaper
boys esteem her very highly and there
is not one who does not accord her a
very high place. Miss Higbee's
tastes are quite MN versatile as those
of t lie average journal list. Her duties
require u thorough knots ledge of all
current affairs and if the lightest and
frothiest literature, but she is a stu-
dent of the most elistruee philosophy
with a tendency towards the pessim-
ism of Schopeuhauer and a curiosity
as to the postitiv ism of Comte.
Miss Higbee earns; a hand.
some salary, dresses trimly
ot what might be called women's
business milts, io stylIsh, slight and
very v1110'0010'1E. She has but one
weekneee anti that is for her thor-
oughbred raddle-mare "Stephanie,"
named after the unfortunate but
beautiful Archduchess widowed by
Prince Itudoltill'a suicide. Attire('
in a dark blue habit and mounted
upon her black mare, Mier gighee
may be met any morning before
breakfast In one of the country lanes
taking a headlong gallop anti drink-
ing her lungs full of pure air. She is
a Tennessee girl by birth, I think,
but atoned for that early by moving
to Keetucky.
A Terrible I' ;.; lit Oklahoma Ovei
010 MOOS hil: I aid Tissee Womelet
rem, tinning the Plitoe.
$T. Louis, April special It
this city Irons Wichita, Kati., says:
A Wichita lean in this evening from
the western part of Oklationia brings
newt of a bloody battle for the owu-
erehill of a claim between two north-
erners from Kiowa, this state, and
two Texans. Guns tie-ret used freely,
and one of the Kiowa men was killed
and ii TeXali mortally wounded. The
other ts o called a truce, and, placing
Ithsir wounded comrades in u wagon,
started for a neighboring ranch. Ere
they reached it, however, the fight
was renewed, and the entire party
was discovered later by some cow-
boys stretched out on the prairie.
The cowboys took the one dead aud
three wounded men to the nearest
stage station. A traveling man from
Purcell, I. T., says the whole town
net.41116 to be given over to gamblers,
and fakirs crowd each other on the
streets.
Sat
I've a big mind eornetime to a-rite
a letter about the soldiers in the army
of the modern cross who make up
the little army of journalism here in
Louisville. About the band of mar-
tyrs who leave their beds only after
the sun is aslant toward the west and
who see life mostly by gas-light; al-
way" lilt altthrsili of that elusive ele-
Went called Truth, and who get a
handful' of its tail feathers oftener
than any other class of people, Most
of them are country boys. In fact
there is wit e tousle oontrolling Jour-
nalist in Louisville who did not conic
from a country town or leave a fur-
row in a cornfield to take up the pro-
feseion. The men who were reared
in the eountry seem to understand
the motives' of lintlitlit nature better
and to get nearer to the mind/sof iwo-
pie than thoice will) are brought up in
cities. There are a lot of bright, ea-
wpahboledmainti, e m
- 
--a1 e rn st en on the daily
and weekly peperm in this city and




Everything which belongs to pure,
healthy blood is imparted by Hood's
learssaparilla. A trial will eonvint e
you of its merit.
-
Iii Memoriam.
Died, near Hopkinsville, Mareli
23d 1tt89, Mrs. Martha Bootionan, re-
lict of Jainem It. Bontlintan, in the
seventieth year of her age.
Mrs. Bootionan a as born in Lan-
cashire, Enelauti, and tottigrated to
Hopktust ilk in 140, where elle
united with the First Presbyterian
ohurch. She was the mother of
eleven children, seven of whom sur-
vive her, six daughters living in Ken-
tueky and (meson in Sherman, Texas.
The deceased had been for several
years a great sufferer front chronic
bronchitis anti during the last few
weeks of her iqf her nifferiryes were
great, but she bore them with claim-
tian fortitude. She often spoke of
her approaching end and she said she
had trusted in her Savior and she
knew He would not desert her now.
Her Bible had been her daily friend
slut counselor and she took all her
sorrows to the Lord in prayer. Al-
though her children and grand-chil-
dren r.re sorry to lose her, still they
mourn not as those without hope,
feeling that she is with the Savior
whoryt she ioved and trusted in ilfe.
- -.41111. • -
1.111 ii led to the Beet.
All are entitled to the best that
their motley will buy, so every fend-
lv should have, at once, a bottle of
the beet family remedy, Syrup of
Figs, to cleanse the system when
costive or billows. For sale in SO




ATLANTA, Ga., April la.-Miss Min-
nie Taylor, of Salley county, died Sat-
urday from swallowing a pin. While
dressing she put a pin in her mouth
and swallowed it. It lodged in her
throat, and two days later, after suf-
fering terribly, anti in spite of the it
forts of physician'', Ale died.
e eises- - •
Is Consumption Isearable f
Read the following: Mr. c. 11
ibown with writ:vit 
Ark, 
o ‘31.111";
friends anti physitilans pronounced
me an Incurable Consumptive, Be-
g-an taking Dr. King's New Diocsovery
for Consumption; ant now on my
third bottle, and able to oversee the
eork on my farm. It Is the finest
medicine ever 'mule."
Jenne Midillewart, Decatur, Ohio,
says: -' hind it not been for Dr. King's
New Disicoverv for Consumption
would have died of Lung Troubles.
Was given up by doctors. Am now
in beet of health." Try it. Sample
bottles free at Harry B. Garner's, City
Pharmacy.
A Mace Destroyed.
.Ai t•STA, Ky,, A p ri I M.-The vil-
lage of Milford, in this county, was
almost totally destroyed by fire Sat-
urday evening. Three 'Amines's
houses, fifteen dwellings, the echool-
house, anti bridge over the river were
CO/OlUined, with a loss of about $40,000.
Bo Not Suffer Any Lionel*.
Knowing that a cough can be
checked in it day, and the first stages
of consumption broken in is week, we
hereby guarantee 1/r. Aeker'e Eng-
lish Remedy for ('oasunieticie, and
will refund the money to all who buy,
take it as per directions, and do not ,
find our statement correct.
Trent) Deur tied.
SAN FeAsicisco„Spril 14.-The
Alameder brings news that the
schooner Northern Belle foundered
Feb. :.14, off the Mullah Island banks
group, and four white tueu anti six-
teen natives were drowned.
Terrible.
Two-thirds of all deaths in New
York City are from consumption or
pneumonia. The [tame proportion
holds for most other cities. Delays
are dangerous. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption will always
relieve, and may save your life. For
sale by H. B. Garner.
Snake in Her Stomach.
litimerotte, Me., April M.-Mrs.
Frank Kenney, of Portsmouth, N.
has been a terrible sufferer from
a disorder in the stomach. She has
been treated for cancer, but Dr. Frost
of this city made a different diagnosis.
Pile result of his medicine was that
the sufferer was relieved of a snake
twelve and three-eighth inches long,
which is now on exhibition in a drug-
store window.
The Met:teethe Return to Mayfield to
Stand Trial tor Incest,
OAINESVILLE, TEN., April 14.-
Sheriff Norman, of Mayfield, Ky.,
left here saturday morning, having
in charge the MeElratlis, who were
arrested here a few days ago charged
with infanticide, said to have been
committed at Mayfield some six
weeks ago. W. N. Nix who, in con-
nection with H. 0. Spurgeon, arres-
ted the NicElratli- in this county one
week ago and released them upon
the payment of $000, gave bond to-
day in the aunt of $12110. The col-
lateral for funds' was raised in Ful-
ton, Ky., and the amount telegraphed
to the First National Bank here. Th
president of the bank signed the bond
of Nix. Spurgeon is still ill jail, and
is not likely to give bond. He and
Nix are charged with highway rob-
bery, they having represented to the
MeElraths, when they arrested them,
that they were commissioned detee
Oyes.. They had no authority what-
ever to make the arrests.
e see-
Electric Hitters.
Thim remedy is beecuraIng so well
known and so popular as to need n
special meutiou. All who have used
Electrie Hitters sing the same song ol
praise-A purer medicine does not ex
1st and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cur
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys
will remove Pimple's, Boils, Salt
Rheum and other affections cauoed b
hupure blood. Will drive Malari
(rem the system and prevent as well
as cure all Malarial fevers. For cur
of Headache, Constipation and Indi
gestion try Electric. Bitters. Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money re-
funded. Price all cents and $1 per but
tie, at Harry B. Garner's City Phar
macy.
msg. beetb.,.4 todiana.w ill Have The
Indioted for Selling Whieky
to her Husband.
MicinuAN CITY, 1Nu. All il la.
Mrs. W. 0. Leeds, wife of one of the
richest men in Indiana, has securee
evidence that nineteen saloon-keep
ers in Michigan City have sold liquo
to her husband this year after sh
had, in accordance with law, formal
ly notified them ;tot, to du so. Th
leaders were Nerved by her in peraon
An interview with Mrs. Leeds i
given in which she attributes Mr
Leeds' drinking habits to the Milli
enee of politicians and saloon men
who fastened themselves upon him
Mrs. Leeds says she proposes to have
the saloon-keepers suffer from $10
S100 fine for every drink bold to Mr
Leeds after notice was given. She i
supplied with plenty of money an
looks like a determined women.
Sad Story.
The child coughed. The mother ran
No remedy was near. Before ',turnip
the poor little sufferer Was dead
Moral: Always Isecii Pr, Aokeri
flInglIeli Remedy at band. Sold b
E. Garner.
1.1glituing Hills Six Olen For Capt.
Siam Harmon at One Time.
Au unusual aud strange ocourrenoe
is thus reported by the Clarksville
Progress:
Walter Mills, a young man resid-
ing on Greenwood avenue, this c!ty,
reached home Saturday front a
visit to his aunt near Salem, on the
southside, about six miles from town,
bringing a remarkable piece of intel-
ligence. Capt. Sam Harmon, a gen-
tleman well known in this city, has
been engaged for some days in get-
ting out saw-logs on Nathan Irby's
premises for the Clarksville Lumber
Co. Friday afternoon about
o'clock he was employed in the new
ground on the above place with six
hands in getting out timber when a
storm came up. He had just hitched
eight oxen to a lap wnen the light-
ning struck time chain attached, kill-
ing instantly five of them and wound-
ing the sixth one so that it had to be
killed. Of the six men on the ground
at the time, three of them were
stunned and the other three' deaf-
ened, though fortunately no indi-
vidual life was lost.
If you have made up your mind to Soy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. A Boston lady, whose example is
worthy imitation, tells her experience below:
*' In one store where I went to buy Hood's
BarsaparilLs the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own Instead of Hood's; he told me their's
would last longer; that I might take It ou ten
days' trial; that if I did not like It I need net
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I had taken
rfooda Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.
rten I began taking Boodle Sarsaparilla,as feeling real miserable with dyspepsia;
spd so weak that at times I could laard17
NAM. I looked like a person in consume -
ion. flood's Sarsaparilla did me so mudf
root that j wonder at myself someainsee
end ply friends frequently speak of It./ 119a,a.
ei.t.a A. Utter, el Terme. street, aostaq,
Sarsaparilla
ec4d by C."L CO 
all 
I..., A51potti, sizesiarf or IMP . PLOreWOU,Parl Oldritnro 
WO Dom One Dollar
bkbr UROII
A Most Effective Combination.
This well known Tonic and Nereine legalities
treat reputation am • COY* for Debility, Dy•pep-
gir
and NERVOUS disoolers. It non e all
nid and debilitated contIttiass If the rye
_is:mineral Me intellect, and bodily ftmeticar
Edam" went oat Nerves ; aide digestion I ne
mons townie or lost Vitality, and brings beck
youtiitell strewth sad riser. It le pleasant to dr
WM. Mal WIIMII seralarly beret the System against
ihedepreMer iiessos of Italsolle.
Prine-461.00 per Bottle of $a muses.
For Sale by Ii, B. Garner, Hop-
'townie, Ky,
If Wakes
°I have used ratnell Celery
You
rerneennd sad It
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Is • unique tonic and appetizer. Mamma to
the taste, quick In Its action, aual without any
injurious same It ghee that rugged health!
which makes everything taste good. It cures
dyspepsia and awned droedena, physicians
Georengeet by tle Me•selefuree• to be
The Best
Spring Medicine.
sin Ow sprtrdr of ler I was aU ran bmta-1.......,
seem oft up In the ujoeging woo 90
feeling, and was so weak that IMAM
around. I bought a book- of Palle'sOdury
before I had take*
mbark -..1
it. Pm. Mx for Druggliita
pound, and II a mak
•••7 weal better. 1 elm casendlessommerot
I Mt
prescribe moo.
WALIA, ezestareos atm, Burlington. Vt.
tt to all wise Deed a building spied sliesgtbsa.
tag asedictaa." Ni,, B. A. Dow, Burtos.Vt,





































































































Sampling and Selling Tobacco
MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
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Formerly of NELSON & .111eUP.
F. 'W. =isibm.e3r.
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Manufactured by tne OW ENSIM1140 WAGON CO., OW EN shivito, KY. -s
For durnbillty, elegant appearance and lightness of draft the Owensboro farni wagons
carts and dray. hove uu equal. They err the Ilrhterat running wagons itt the world. They
are made of the best air *CNA. Med thither in the count r) . Every portion of the wood work is
made w u i+ter, is/ by t nin gh lv sat L humitis lit I ail rig II tared oil Es r'ry port in o Is thorough
oly Irned and all gears are 110111,1e braced wove iron, uat-d more than on any "the
warns on the Market. The alabLitt • IV manic of the bad-clear. reasoned lutasber, ell i'rat'e
and pal n ho!, but lllll • ere tOligiled knit grIsi seed soul will Mild small grain In bulk. All .wor
gnu runt eed For eittSlogue ntui prices addrear, "OWENSBORO WAGON, co. ,eow r. NSI:ORO,
AL13eiri1ctitlx3r 'SD X....cmtagig.
Euccessors to ABERNATHY ti CO.
CentralTobaccoWaerho use.
No 22', on North side oh Ninth Svet, one pi:parental liepor.
All tobacco consigned to us tail I nevi e our personal attention,
sampling and selling, Stables and quartersfor Leann and teamsters.
